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Crack Chinese tr<x>ps 

advancing in Vietnam
BANGKOK, Thailand (A P )  — 

Three divisions of China’s best troops 
were moving into position along the 
Vietnamese coast today for a light
ning attack aimed at cutting off sup
ply lines to Vietnamese units defend
ing the Lang Son border region, intel
ligence sources in Bangkok said.

In Peking, an o ffic ia l Chinese 
source said China hopes to pull its 
invasion force out of Vietnam in a few 
days, Japan’s Kyodo news service 
reported from the Chinese capital. 
But he reportedly said that if regular 
Vietnamese army troops Join the 
fighting, it might be prolonged.

The sources here said the Chinese 
themselves apparently were readying 
for an all-out attack against regular 
Vietnamese troops brought up to the 
Lang Son area, 75 miles northeast of 
Hanoi.

These sources said Peking is then 
expected to withdraw most of its 
forces from Vietnam, possibly within 
three or four days.

Vietnam's Radio Hanoi reported 
heavy fighting Tuesday, fourth day of 
the border war, in an area between 
Lang Son, the major town in the 
northeast frontier area, and the bor
der village of Dong Dang, seven miles 
to the north. The broadcast said Viet

namese forces “ put a company of 
Chinese troops out of action, des
troyed Hve tanks, and captured all the 
enemies' weapons.”

Radio Hanoi also said a Chinese 
division Tuesday attacked in an area 
closer to the coast, around the vil
lages of Than Phung, Po Hen and Cao 
Ba Lanh, but Vietnam ese forces 
“ trounced three battalions and wiped 
out 700 Chinese aggressors.”

The Vietnamese “ put out of action”  
3,000 Chinese in the fighting Tuesday 
in Vietnam’s northeast comer, the 
broadcast said.

At the western end of the front 
Tuesday, the Chinese captured Lao 
Cai, northwest V ietnam ’ s major 
commmunications and railway cen
ter on the Red River, the Soviet news 
agency Tass reported from Hanoi.

The invaders were said to be l6 to 12 
miles inside Vietnamese territory at 
some points. They, too, claimed to 
have Inflicted thousands of casual
ties.

Vietnamese militia units have had 
to b<‘ar most of the defense burden 
since the Chinese invaded last Satur
day, but it has reported that Viet
namese regular army units were sent 
to the Bang Son front Tuesday.

This morning, three divisions of

No easy energy solution, 

says oil policy expert
By JOE SALMAN 

OU EdHM-

“ There is no way to win the energy 
game!

“ No way to have energy self-suffl- 
ctence or to decrease the high coat of 
Imported energy during your lifetime 
or your children’s lifetime.”

With those opening remarks Tues
day night in Ranchland Hill Country 
Club, Dr. John M cKetta, form er 
chairman of the National Energy Pol
icy Committee, started building his 
case for the “ Impossible”  task of this 
nation ever achieving 100 percent en
ergy seif-sufftcienev.

The audience Included members of 
the Permian Basin Section of the 
Society of Petroleum Engineers of 
AIME and special guests—represen
tatives of tlw news media and offi- 
ciab of Permian Basin cities.

The event was the first of what is 
expected to become an annual Com
munity RelaUons Night meeting of 
the SPE

McKetta served during the Nixon 
Administration as chairman of the 
Natkmal Energy Policy Committee. 
Currently, he is a professor at The 
University of Texas at Austin. He 
previously served IS years at the 
administrative level at the univerity.

” I predict that by IMS, even If the

public forces government to remove 
all the senseless. Inflexible regula
tions we now have, the United States 
is going to have (to make) horrible 
sacrifices energy-wise.”  Dr. McKetta 
said.

’ ’ IT  IS WELL KNOWN that we are 
in a terrible energy mess, but only a 
few people realize there is no solution 
during our lifetime. By this I mean we 
will not have the luxurious use of 
energy during the next 35 to 40 years

"It is well known that 
we are in a terrible energy 
mess, but only a  few peo
ple realize there is no solu
tion during our lifetime."
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that we have today.”
“ This country is In trouble. In the 

vernacular of a boxer, we have been 
hit hard on the chin, we are flat on our 
back, the count is up to t, and the 
referee has both feet on our chest. We 
are Just not going to make It.”  
McKetta said.

The speaker said most people xrho 
understand the energy problem are 
disappointed, confused and appalled 
with President Carter’s “ stxalled”  
energy plan, and disappointed with 
the “ mysterious, seemmlngty anti- 
U.S. voting record of the U.S. Con
gress in energy policies.’ ’

He added that “ current policies of 
energy pricing and over-regulation of 
industry will spell disaster for the 
United States in less than 10 years.”  

McKetta, who has been engaged in 
environmental work practically all of

his professional life, laid the cause of 
the current energy dilemma at the 
feet of the U.S. Congress and the 
environmentalists.

“ Many of you wishful thinkers have 
been led to believe we will h v ^  en
ergy self-sufficiency by IMS. 1 predict 
that at the current rate of energy 
demand growth, the U.S. xrill have a 
severe recession brought about by the 
lack of domestic energy by 1085. In 
fact, there will be an energy shortage 
that will make your hair curl.”

HE SAID HE COULD make that 
prediction because of the short-sight
edness and lethargy of of Qmgress on 
energy matters.

"Sometimes It seems that this coun
try’s politkiaas and enviroamenta- 

are linked together la a plot to 
bring American to eventual disaster 
by making domestic energy expan- 
sios impossible,”  be reasooH.

He said almost everyone in this 
country, with the exception of one 
group. Anally became aware of the 
energy crisis in October IV73 when the 
oil embargo was Imposed by OPEC 
countries.

“That one group Is your U.S. Con
gress. Do you know that your Con
gress has not put an extra drop of 
energy into your supply tanks since 
that date? None of the legislation It 
has passed helped to improve our 
domestic energy situtation. In fact, 
many of the new regulations have 
decreased the supply.”

McKetta said our energy supply 
is in trouble because we cannot meet 
the fan tas tic  en ergy  demands 
through the year 2000 without yearly 
increasing the energy Imported from

(Sec MC KETTA, Page 8A)

Midlanders may loan 
money to Mennonites

SEMINOLE — Before the week is 
out, the few remaining MenrKMiites 
holding onto 10 sections of land near 
here may know If they’ ll be able 
to borrow money from potential Mid
land backers to make an overdue 
payment.

Last week, a |22S,000-plus payment 
on the land the church agreed more 
than two years ago to purchase from 
La mesa rancher Dennis Nix for $1.7 
million became due.

The church already has paid about 
a third qf that. But due to the drought 
and poor crop season over the past 
two years, the church’s corporate 
board was unable to meet Its obliga
tion this year in hill.

Peter Bergen, who heads up the 
church’s corporate board and who is 
trying to hang onto the land, today 
said some investors from Midland 
telephoned him Sunday about possi
bility of loaning enough money to 
satisfy the note.

Today, however, Bergen said he 
hasn’t heard anything definite from 
the MIdlaBders, who m  now wish to 
remain anonjrmous.

“ No. not at this time. I think it w ill,♦

be this weekend, either way,”  said 
Bergen, 29. a former Canadian tobac
co farmer who Invested $70,000 of his 
l i fe ’ s saving in a portion of that 
land.

He said the Midlanders “ need a 
little time to study the land, what kind 
of soil it was and so on.”

Bergen said Nix bad extended the 
note’s deadline for a week; the pay
ment was due last Thursday. And Nix 
may hold off on foreclosure until this 
we^end.

” I hope this gets over with, either 
w ay,”  Bergen said. Due to the 
droufdit. the church as applied for a 
federal loan.

Nix was en route to his farm early 
today and could not be reached for 
comment.

Two years ago, more than SOO Ger
man-speaking Mennonites from Can
ada and M exico staked out land 
on the $.400 acre spread southwest of 
Seminole. But all but seven families 
have left the land because, in part, of

Gor returns from the soil. The men 
ve sought Jobs in Seminole and

(See HASIN, Page lA )

elite Chinese troops backed by heavy 
tanks were moving into Quang Ninh 
Province with the objective of swing
ing in behind the Vietnamese units at 
Lang Son and Dong Dang and sever
ing their highway lifelines to the 
south, the intelligence sources said.

The sources said the expected at
tack around Lang Son will probably 
be the final blow of the Chinese inva
sion, which Peking said it launched to 
“ teach a lesson”  to the Vietnamese. 
By next weekend, the Chinese may be 
pulling out main elements of their 
army out, while leaving some troops 
to hold parts of the central provinces 
of Ha Tuyen and Cao Bang for future 
negotiations with Vietnam, the 
sources said.

“ Several thousand men of regular 
and regional units with heavy arms 
are advancing toward Chinese posi
tions in the Lang Son area.”  Kazuhisa 
Ikawa of the Tokyo newspaper Asahi 
wrote from the northeastern front.

Ikawa said Vietnamese trucks were 
hauling 105mm guns from Dong Mo, 
37 miles from the frontier, and that 
vehicles carrying troops, weapons, 
ammunition and fuel streamed north
ward on the main road to the border, 
while columns of refugees poured 
south. M
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Midlanden opposed to Plan 0 , a proposal to 
consolidate the city’ s two high schools, help pack 
the school board room Tuesday. Sign-holder Kath
leen Stewart makes her protest visible. The plan

wasn't on the afenda, and Trustee Johnny Warren 
announced that it will be discussed March $. (Staff 
Photo by Bruce Partaln)

Plan O  discussion slated 

for meeting on March 6
By UNDA HILL 

s u ff Writer

About 7S persons packed Midland’s 
school board room and overflowed 
into the hall 'Tuesday afternoon, but 
many of them apparently were drawn 
by questions about school band 
cla.sses rather than the controversial 
Plan O.

A citizens group had urged Mld- 
landers to appear at the board meet
ing to express opposition to Plan 
0, which would consolidate the city’s 
two high schools — despite assur
ances from officials the plan would 
not be a topic for discussim at Tues
day's meeting

In preliminary remarks, board 
President Johnny Warren said trust
ees will hear a report on the possibili
ty of such a plan at their March 6 
meeting in the Sam Houston Elemen 
tary School cafeteria.

A fter the board hears from the 
administration at that meeting, said 
Warren, the public will have a chance 
to question school officials.

“ We as a board do not know the full 
details of that plan. The last time this 
was discussed was four years ago,”  
Warren said, adding that there may 
be new elements to this year’s version 
of the consolidation proposal.

WARREN URGED TEE communi
ty to “ at least listen to the plan before 
you  m a k e  y o u r  f in a l  d e c i 
sion...‘Hicre’s no way you can possi
bly know what the administration is 
going to do when we (the trustees) 
don’t know the full details.”

He said the board will delay any 
decision on the matter until its second 
meeting in March. tenUtively sche
duled for March 22.

“ This board needs to make a deci
sion at the earliest possible date,”  he 
said, for the benefit of morale of 
teachers, students and parents In 
light of what he called “ the uncer
tainty that is surrounding this be- 
caiiae of rumor and innuendo.”

Prefacing his remarks, Warren 
said he ^ ie v e d  the crowded room to

be the result of reports Plan O would 
be discussed.

However, after Warren’s remarks, 
few left their positions.

Though the tenor of the crowd Indi
cated many had come for that reason, 
the majority of spectators stayed and 
reacted vi^rously to administration 
reports on the secondary mathemat
ics program and questions concern
ing the status of band classes.

BAND PARENTS WON one point 
with the trustees, but lost another, at 
least temporarily.

"W e  as a board do not 
know the full details of 
(the) plan. The last time 
this was d iscussed  was 
four years a g o ."

Hie board voted to allow substitu
tion of band for physical education in 
grades nine through 12.

ITie action followed a request from 
several band parents, and a school 
administration recommendation, that 
the substitution be allowed in the
e i^ th  grade.

TTie effect of the substitution would 
be to allow two electives instead of 
one in the eighth and ninth grades.

Opposition to the proposal for 
eighth grade came from two Junior 
high school speech and drama teach
ers, speaking for their programs and 
for physical education teachers.

Linda Salt, speech and drama 
teacher at San Jacinto Junior High 
School, told board members the 
“ drawing card”  of an extra elective 
at the e l^ th  grade level would funnel 
seventh grade students Into the band, 
rather than other programs such as 
hers.

Therefore, speech teachers would 
get only eighth grade “ novices,”  she 
said.

Much of the discussion revolved 
around ̂ w  m ^h  physical activity is

involved In band versus physical edu
cation.

SAID ONE PARENT about hUown 
school physical education experi
ence: “ 1 always gat more exercise 
taking a shower and getting dressed 
than I did playing.”

Others expreased concern that the 
band marches, at the Junior high 
school level, something less than half 
the year.

Bill Ckirmack, school district coor
dinator in charge of band activities, 
told trustees Midland is the only 
school district In the area which does 
not allow the substitution from the 
eighth grade, the earliest grade for 
which the state will allow the switch.

“ Some Triaces do it in the seventh 
grade and Just don’t tell anybody,”  
said (^ormack. ’

The motion to allow substituting 
band for P.E. in high school came 
from Trustee Ann Page, who had 
revised her motion twice during the 
long discussion.

Mrs. Page said she wanted to keep 
ail elective programs on an equal 
footing at the Junior high school level, 
but said ninth grade is considered 
part of high s c h ^  for all other pur
poses and should be Included in the

(See NO PLAN 0. Page $A)

Auction report 
new feature

Beginning today on Page SB is 
a report of sales actlviUes at the 
Southwestern Livestock Auction 
in Midland.

The new addition will appear 
every Wednesday on the mar
kets page of T V  Reporter-Tele
gram and will reflect the previ
ous day’s transactions.
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M rs. Dorothea DeMuth sprinkles a handful o f DeMuth’ s Old 
Blend tobacco back into containers in the nation's oidest tobacco 
shop in Lancaster, Pa. At right is a woodcarving that was the 
shop’s original sign dating frorti 1770. The figure hoid.s a snuff box, 
indicating snuff was the first tobacco product soid in the shop. ( A P  
Laserphoto)

Shop satisfies cleaving 
for tobacco since 1770

. LANCASTER, Pa. (A P )  — 
Some o f DeMuth’ s customers 
sniffed, some puffed and others 
chewed.

The DeMuth Tobacco Shop 
has been in business since 1770, 
satisfying the tobacco cravings 
of nearly seven generations of 
Americans.

A few ieft their names in the 
history books, but the vast ma
jority — the common folk of this 
agricultural section of south
eastern Pennsylvania — left lit
tle more than tombstones.

According to legend, De
Muth’s soid snuff to two colonial 
conspirators — the dashing Brit
ish MaJ. John Andre and Ameri
ca’s most infamous traitor, Ben
edict Arnold.

The two Joined in a plot to turn 
over the fort at West Point, 
N.Y., to the Redcoats. Andre

“ I Just couldn’t see breaking 
up the historic atmosphere 
here,”  .she said. ” I guess what I 
wanted to avoid more than any
thing else was the development 
of a newsstand-type of opera
tion. We’ve been a straight to
bacco store for over 200 years 
and I ’d like to see it stay that 
way.”

(Kristopher DeMuth started 
the business in 1770, making 
snuff and cigars. As the business 
passed on to eight successive 
members of the family, the shop 
added chewing tobaccos and 
pipe blends to keep pace with 
changing times.

Today, the store no longer 
sells cigars or snuff under Its
own label, but It has kept Its 
three types of chewing tobacco

was caught and hanged, and Ar- 
inoed colonialnoM, who commas 

troops at Philadelphia, went to 
New York, Joined the British 
army and evenually wound up in 
Britain.

Later, President James Bu
chanan bought Rappee pipe to- 

»rlc stoibacco at the historic store.
The same family has run the 

store in the same Iwation for 200
years.

And Dorothea DeMuth intends 
to keep It that way. When her 
husband died last December, 
she received offers from folks 
all over the country who wanted 
to buy her business.

But the SO-year-oM woman de
cided to keep It in the family. 
She has four grandsons.

and one pipe blend.
The store’s Interior was last 

remodeled in 1017, when work
men used dark mahogany to 
panel walls and construct dis
play cases. DeMuth’s original 
sign — a hand carved, 2-foot 
statue of a colonial man holding 
an empty snuff box — remains 
Intact, perched on a showcase.

Mrs. DeMuth employs three 
salesmen for day-to^ay opera
tions, but she visits the shop 
briefly every day to sec how 
things are going.

Siw believes Uie shop will help 
her fight off loneliness. Her hus
band, Christopher, who was 
named after the foun^r, ran the 
business from 1027 until his 
^ath.

” I ’m an active person who 
likes to keep busy,”  she said.
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TU C  says customers w ould suffer
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Customers 

of three Texas electric companies 
would suffer in the long run if the 
utilities are ordered to refund $20 
million to consumers, a company offi
cial says.

’ ’Suppose we had to eat it (the 
refund.). It would mean a loss in 
credit ratings,”  said Louis Austin, 
chairman of Texas Utilities Co. — 
holding company for Texas Electric 
Service Co., Dallas Power & Light 
and Texas Power & Light.

“ Keeping utilities financially 
strong is in the best interest in the 
long run,”  Austin said Tuesday, ad
ding rate-payers would shoulder bur
dens of lower credit ratings and re
sulting higher business costs.

The Texas Public Utility Commis
sion staff has recommended the re
funds to correct what it says was an 
Improper transaction between the 
three companies. If the three-mem

ber commission approved the re
bates, they would be the first ordered 
for an electric company by the regu
latory agency.

TESCO sold electricty to TP&L 
generated from its cheapest natural 
gas. In exchange, TESCO acquired 
part ownership in the plant.

Austin spoke to reporters during a 
break in the commission’s hearing on 
affiliate transactions involving an 
East Texas power plant, lign ite 
leases, uranium rights and other 
items.

The three companies serve 4 million 
people in North, Central, East and 
West Texas, including Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Arlington, Midland, Odessa, 
Wichita Falls and Big Spring.

DP&L also bought an interest in the 
plant and lign ite reserves from 
TP&L, but not in exchange for elec
tricity.. Two of the plant’s four units 
are operating and a third is scheduled 
to generate commercial power iater 
this year.

notagoing to be happy with,”  Cowden 
said. “ I trust we’ll ail maintain our 
best composure and demeanor and 
conduct ourselves on the highest 
plane.”

Austin spoke for all three utilities in 
saying the energy transactions were 
made in the customers’ best inter
ests.

TESCO should refund $17 million, 
TP&L $1.2 million and DP&L $500,000, 
the commission staff has said.

The affiliates — TESCO, DP&L and 
TP&L — exchanged shares in the, 
JTexas Utilities system Martin Lake 
power plant near Henderson in 1976. 
The commission staff said TESCO 
improperly passed on fuel costs from 
the deal to its customers.

. The 20 attorneys representing the 
companies and their customers heard 
commission chairman George Cow
den urge everyone to remain cool and 
Calm.

“ All the transactions did not make 
any proflt for Texas Utilities or their 
stockholders,”  he said. “ Hindsight is 
great, but all those actions took place 
in the most volatile time (1976) of our 
industry.”

“ We all have a Job to do. It’s going 
to come out in a way that somebody’s

The decisions resulted in an aver
age fuel cost from lignite of 44 cents 
per million BTU, compared to costs 
ranging up to $2 per million BTU for 
some coal contracts in Texas, he 
added.

Hooded mystery men 
enter Lee Chagra case

EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — The shroud of mystery 
that has permeated the investigation into interstate 
racketeering, prostitution and drug peddling in this 
border city descended upon a grand Jury Tuesday in 
the form of two black-hooded “ mystery men.”

The men’s identities were protected to ensure their 
safety, according to U.S. Attorney Jamie Boyd, who 
said a number of witnesses in the probe have 
expressed fears for their safety.

The witnesses, one in white shoes, black pants and 
'a trench coat, the other wearing scu ff^  brown 
shoes, brown pants and a black trench coat, were 
escorted into the courthou.se under extremely heavy 
guard Tuesday, and were whisked away immedi
ately after their testimony.

Besides the interstate transportation of drugs and 
prostitutes, federal grand Jurors are investigating 
the attempted assassination of assistant U.S. Attor
ney James Kerr in San Antonio; alleged gambling 
operations and the disappearance of thousands 
of dollars from the office of slain El Paso lawyer Lee 
Chagra.

Others called to testify before the panel Tuesday 
were bail bondsman Vic Apodaca Jr., a close friend 
of Chagra’ : Edward A. Abraham, brother of attor
ney Sid Abraham; Steve Michael Fueston, a man
agement consultant for a local nightclub; a woman 
identified only as Terri Warner; and a postal inspec
tor.

Boyd said earlier the probe could last a year and 
that he may call as many as 200 witnesses. •

Information gathered during the Jury’s two-day 
session last week resulted in the arrest of two 
members of the Bandidos motorcycle gang and 
their two women companions on narcotics charges.

Also ordered to testify last week was Joe Oiagra, 
the brother of the slain attorney.

The FBI said its Investigation of the missing 
money involves “ more than $5,000.”  The El Paso 
Times reported that some unidentified sources have 
set the amount of money In the bag at as much as 
$400,000.
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Leftist guerrillas back down 

from direct confrontation
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Sgt. Ken Kraus, 22, o f Landedale, F la., rests in 
the hospital in Tehran, Iran recentiy a fter he was 
wounded during the attack to the U.S. embassy. A 
p rov is iona l governm ent spokesm an announced

Wednesday that Kraus w ill face trial soon, on 
charges that he fired at the Iranians. (A P  Laser- 
photo)

r

Wounded U.S. Marine held in Iran
' TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Iranian au

thorities are hoiding the 22-year-oid 
U.S. Marine guard wounded in the 
attack last week on the American 
Embassy and pian to try him on 
charges of “ firing at Iranians”  during 
the attack. Deputy Prime Minister 
Amir Entezam announced today.

Entezam’s brief statement did not 
say when Sgt. Ken Kraus of Lansdaie, 
Pa., might be brought to triai, what 
sentence he might get if convicted, 
where he was being heid or what 
condition he was in.

Kraus received a slight head wound 
during the attack last Wednesday, 
was treated at a hospital near the 
embassy and was taken from the 
hospital by guerrillas.

U.S. Embassy spokesman Jack 
Schellenberger maintained last week 
that Kraus and all other embassy 
personnel had been accounted for. 
But on Tuesday he admitted the Ma
rine was missing and the embassy 
was trying to get information about 
him from Prime Minister Mehdi Ba- 
zargan’s provisional government and 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's secu
rity committw, which in effect is a

parallel government.
Schellenberger indicated that the 

embassy believed Kraus was being 
held by leftist guerrillas who heed 
Khomeini's orders only when it suits 
them. But Entezam's announcement 
today was taken to mean that Kho
meini guerrillas took the young man 
from the hospital.

The attack on the embassy was 
launched by scores of leftist gunmen 
who Bazargan’s government claimed 
were trying to discredit the Khomeini 
movement. An Iranian employee of 
the embassy was killed, another Ma
rine was slightly wound^ but was not 
sent to a hospital, five Iranians ap
parently among the attackers were 
reported wounded, and Ambassador 
W illiam  Sullivan and 101 other 
Americans were held prisoner for 3^ 
hours until Bazargan's government 
freed them.

Kraus said in a.telephone interview 
after he was hospitalized that he was 
knocked to the floor and shot after he 
surrendered to the guerrillas in the 
embassy kitchen. A doctor at the 
hospital said a metal fragment lodged 
in his forehead, but the wound was not

serious.
In Lansdaie, a sister of the Marine, 

Iris Israel, said the family was in 
touch with the Marine Corps, the 
State Department and Sen. H. J. 
Heinz, R-Pa., but “ they really don't 
know anything.”

"We were told he would be one of 
the first persons evacuated, and we 
Tmd out six days later he never even 
left,”  Mrs. Israel said. “ It’s like hold
ing an ice cube for a long time. First 
it’s cold and then it’s numbing. We’ve 
been holding that ice cube for a week 
now and we’re numb.

“ My mother’s very shaky. He’s htr 
only son. My father is dead so he’s the 
only guy in the family.”

The U.S. government has evacuat
ed more than 3,000 Americans from 
Iran since the attack on the embas
sy.

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — An Iranian 
Marxist guerrilla organization today 
backed off from a direct confronta
tion with Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho
meini, canceling a march through the 
capital that had been banned by the 
religious leader.

In the place of the march, sche
duled for Thursday, the Marxist Peo
ple’s Fedayeen invited “ all our coun
trymen”  to participate in a rally at 
Tehran’s university on Friday, the 
Moslem sabbath.

In its call for the march, the Fe
dayeen had urged moderates and left
ists alike to participate if they were 
“ concerned that the blood of the mar
tyrs will have been spilled in vain and 
the achievements of the revolution 
wasted.”

The Fedayeen have been angered 
by their exclusion from Khomeini’s 
provisional government although 
hundreds of their members fought 
and died to topple of Shah Moham
mad Reza Pahlavi.

But in a statement today, the Fe
dayeen said they have decided to 
replace the march with a rally in 
response to “ repeat^ demands from 
workers and educators and students”  
who feared the march “ could halt the 
smoothness of current affairs”  in 
Iran.

Khomeini had responded to the pro
posed march by banning it and then 
announcing that the “ organizers are 
not Moslems and they are at war with 
the philosophical beliefs of Islam. 

' People of all social strata should not 
cooperate with them.

“ It is also said that these people 
have anti-Islamic tendencies. They 
intend to come to my house. 1 will not 
permit these opportunists to come to 
my house.”

Medhi Bazargan, prime minister of 
the provisional government, has pro- 
m is^  that the Communists and all 
other parties will be allowed to oper
ate fm ly  under the new constitu
tion.

A major fear among many Iranians 
is that the growing differences be

tween the Ayatollah’s supporters and 
'the leftists will spill over into fight
ing.

During the revolution, numerous 
army bases were looted of their arms 
and leftists have not responded to 
appeals by Khomeini to hand them 
back. And the Fedayeen have estab
lished their own military headquar
ters and training center at Tehran 
University.

Unless the two sides are able to 
reach some sort of compromise ob
servers believe they will inevitably 
face a test of strength that will result 
in open warfare.

The National Front, an ineffective 
opposition to the shah until It Joined 
Khomeini’s movement last year, 
made a peace overture to the leftists 
Tuesday with an open letter urging

that the Fedayeen and other lefUsta 
be given a bigger role in the new 
regime. The Front has been given 
some cabinet posts.

Meanwhile, there were no new re
ports of fighting.

Radio Tehran reported that a gov
ernment representative had been sent 
to Mahabad, in northwest Iran on the 
border between the provinces o f 
Azerbaijan and Kurdistan, to “ settle 
local disputes.”  Apparently there had 
been considerable resistance there to 
the new regime since the government 
radio reported Tuesday that the local 
barracks had “ fallen to the revolu
tionary forces.”

A navy spokesman denied reports 
of clashes between airmen and sailors 
in southern ports.

Divorce trial starts

FORT WORTH, Texas 
(A P ) — The long-de
layed d ivorce tria l of 
(^ullen Davis and his es
tranged wife Priscilla 
begins today with mil
lions of dollars at stake.

Mrs. Davis, 37, says 
her community property 
in the marriage amounts 
to $75 million to $80 mil
lion. Davis says the most 
it could be is $4 million.
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New Iranian government 
‘probably’ will keep word

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — In n  proba
bly will honor agreements with the 
United States not to transfer sophisti
cated weaponry purchased from 
America to third countries or guerril
la movements like Yasser Arafat’s 
Palestine Liberation Organization, 
the new chief of staff said today.

Gen. Mohammad Vali QaranI told 
reporters at a news conference that 
none of the F-14 Jets or other sophisti
cated hardware procured from the 
United States had left the country.

Asked whether some of the weapons 
might find their way into the hands of 
the Palestine Liberation Organization 
or other countries. Qarani said, “ That 
all depends on the policy of the gov
ernment, but I believe the Iranian 
government is not going to abrogate 
what it has promis^..,”

Qarani said the new Iranian armed 
forces m irtt require the services of 
foreign advisers “ for very technical 
matters, but not like in the past.”

He said most of the American ad
visers had left or were leaving follow
ing the collapse of Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavl’s regime.

()arani said that if Iran needed 
military advisers for its sophisticated 
a rm a m en ts , it would turn to 
“ friends,”  whom he did not identify.

Judge rejects 

suit request
LOS ANGELES (A P )

— A Superior Court 
Judge has refused to 
allow a group of World
w ide Church o f God 
members to Join as de
fendants in the state re
ceivership suit against 
their embattled church.

Judge R obert W eil 
ruled Tuesday that the 
group , known as the 
“ Committee for Defense 
of Religious Freedom,”  
could not Join the suit 
because there was no dif
fe ren ce  betw een its 
claims and those of the 
current defendants.

The group’s attorney,
R ic h a r d  O s b o rn e ,  
claimed the effort was a 
separate lega l e ffort 
from  those o f church 
treasurer Stanley Rader 
and fbunder Herbert W.
Arm strong to rid the 
Pasadena-I^sed church 
of Its receivership sta
tus.

The church was placed 
under control of a receiv
er last Jan. 12 after the 
state alleged that Rader 
and Armstrong misused 
s o m ro f  the organ iza
t ion ’ s $70 m illion  in 
assets.

taken under charitable 
trust regulation laws, is 
an infringement of con
stitutional rights se
p a ra tin g  church and

The general also said he knew of no 
monitoring stations along the Soviet- 
Iranian border. The shah allowed the 
Americans to establish such listening 
posts to keep track of activity across 
the frontier.

“ If they existed in the past, they 
won’t exist in the future,”  the general 
added.

()arani said the armed forces had 
received no orders from the govern
ment on providing aid to Palestinian 
guerrillas following Arafat’s visit to 
Tehran and his meeting with Ayatol
lah Ruhollah Khomeini.

He said possible future aid to the 
Palestinians would “ all depend on 
government policy."

()arani said his immediate task was 
to build “ a strong Islamic army with 
a strong Islamic ideology”  but this 
would not entail introduction of Is
lamic or ideological personnel Into the 
ranks.

He said commanders would contin
ue to be appointed by the government 
and superiors and not elected by their 
subordinates as leftist elements In the 
armed forces have been demanding.
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Zim babw e ruins: The m ystery, history of Rhodesia
:«■ B y M A U R E E N  JO H N SO N
i*

ZIM BABW E RUINS, Rhodesia 
I j  <■• (A P ) — Awesome, mysterious and 
[4  C> now eerily deserted of tourists, these 
 ̂ C' rambling granite ruins for decades 

have puzzled archeologists and sym- 
^ bolised for blacks a sense of national

ism.
During six years of warfare that 

has crippled Rhodesia’s tourist trade, 
''' the ruins have thrown up a new mys- 
^  tery — they are the only major tourist 

spot that has not come under attack 
’ ’ by black nationalist guerrillas. Else- 

where in Rhodesia, hotels have been 
attacked and some have even closed.

However, even here few people are 
p i^ared  to take chances.

The war, launched initially to oust

white-minority rule, has driven away 
all but a hanMul of sightseers from 
the ruins.

In the past four years Rhodesia’s 
earnings from tourism have slumped 
from about $40 million a year to an 
estimated $14 million last year.

In 1972, just before the war began, 
Rhodesia recorded 340,000 foreign 
tourists. Last year, just 89,000 came 
— many of them former Rhodesians 
or South Africans visiting relatives.

The number of foreign tourists 
killed — eight — has been relatively 
small. The biggest single blow was 
the shooting down by guerrillas last 
September of a Rhodesia airliner re
turning from the northwest Kariba 
tourist resort. Most of the 48 persons 
killed were Rhodesian whites.

Some of the tiny group of whites and 
blacks still keeping open two tourist 
hotels at the ruins, 190 miles south
east of the capital, Salisbury, believe 
guerrillas will never attack here be
cause of the ruins’ nationalistic signif
icance.

Others take a more pragmatic view 
— the guerrillas don’t attack because 
there is a battle training camp for 
Rhodesian army recruits within two 
miles of the ruins.

The ruins will give their name offi
cially to this country within 90 days 
after it comes ui^er a guerrilla-op- 
posed mainly black government. As a 
comprom ise between whites and 
blacks in the current transition ad
ministration, the country will be 
called Zimbabwe Rhodesia.

Most blacks — whether guerrillas 
or Rhodesian government officials — 
have long referred to it simply as 
Zimbabwe.

Th ere  are two a rch eo log ica l 
theories on the origins of the Zim
babwe ruins — that it was a flourish
ing 13th-15th century city built in the 
heart of Africa by Arab gold and slave 
traders, or that it was a kingdom built 
by blacks.

Many Rhodesian blacks prefer the 
second theory, whites the first.

On a more parochial level, contro
versy goes on here. British-bom Bob 
Baxter, who owns the two hotels 
snack bar and store next to the ruins 
— a national monument — believes he 
is sitting on a potential goldmine.

Baxter says the war will wind down

after April’s universal suffrage elec
tions, foreign tomrists will return and 
local blacks will flock to “ what they 
see as their cultural heritage.’ ’

Nearby, the area’s only other com
mercial operators, Viv and Carol 
Bristow, are closing their 4,509-acre 
game park. They are sending lions, 
cheetahs and elephants to South Afri
ca or a park near Salisbury, and they 
plan to leave their remote home, 
overlooking the ruins.

The Bristows first developed the 
park mainly for film locations but in 
pre-war days it had 80,000 tourists 
visiting annually.

The last major film, “ The Slave 
Traders,’ ’ starring Britt EklaQd and 
'Trevor Howard, was made there two 
years ago.

Since then, the Bristows have lost 
contracts for three films.

“ The stars, the crew, the tourists, 
nobody will come here anymore,’ ’ 
says Bristow, now mainly on part- 
time army duty.

Says his wife: “ I don’t blame them. 
As Rhodesians we are used to it. But 
you can’t expect other people to put 
up with it. And as long as there is the 
slightest chance of getting killed peo
ple won’t come.’ ’

Meanwhile, Baxter is going deeper 
into the red flnancially. He works on 
his account books with a pistol 
strapped to his waist and an automat
ic rifle propped'against the desk.

“ But I ’m sure things are going to 
come right and by next year this 
place could be worth a million.’ ’
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English teacher's 

lesson results in
/

Senatorial topic

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG

WASHINGTON <AP) —  Historians 
of the United States Senate and of the 
English language may wonder some
day about Miss Aimie Lee.

Miss Annie Lee taught Engiish to 
Jesse Helms.

Many years later, when her student 
was a Republican sen'ator from North 
Caroiina, he recalled his teacher.

It was during debate on proposals to 
change the Senate rules.

Helms offered  what he called 
“ three or four stylistic amend
ments.''

“ When I was in high schooi, oh, she 
was death on spiit infinitives and 
things of that sort,'* said Heims. “ I 
guess it is in memory of Miss Annfe 
that I offer these stylistic amend
ments.*' '

One of his stylistic changes wouid 
substitute “ if for whatsoever reason”  
for “ if for any reason."

That brought Sen. Paul S. Sar

banes, D-Md., to his feet.
“ I am at a ioss to understand the 

reason for the word change,”  said 
Sarbanes.

“ I said at the outset it was purely 
stylistic,”  said Helms. There is a 
possibility that it is a distinction with
out any difference.”

A sk ^  by Sarbanes if he saw any 
difference between “ any”  and “ what
soever," Helms said “ whatsoever”  is 
“ a UtUe broader.”

“ I guess we had different English 
teachers,”  said Sarbanes, “ because, I 
must say, the phraseolo^ 'for what
soever reason' would have sent my 
English teacher up the wall. What 
was the name of that English teacher 
of the senator's?”

“ Miss Annie L ee ," said Helms. 
“ The senator will restrain himself 
from saying anything critical about 
the lady.”

.  •
In this time of the neutering of the 

English language, of the use of the

term ."chair”  for “ chairman,”  one 
might want to keep an eye on the 
Uuted States Senate and one of its 
great traditions, the “ maiden”  
speech.

One of the freshmen — or fresh or 
freshpersons, if you prefer — is Sen. 
Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., who recently 
delivered what he called “ my first 
Senate speech.”

When Tsongas finished. Sen. Ed
ward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., praised 
his colleague's “ excellent maiden ad
dress.”

•
Interior Secretary Cecil D. Andrus 

comes across as a sensible guy who 
says what he thinks in fairly clear 
sentences.

Then who came up with the written 
response to a Senate committee's 
question about the National Petrole
um Reserve in Alaska?

Submitted with a cover note from 
the secretary was this response:

“ As you know, the exploration pro

gram is a dynamic, evolutionary pro
cess.'It is possible to nuke probabi
listic undiscovered recoverable re
source estim ates with any given  
amount of information as kMaigM the 
limits of uncertainty go vem l^  those 
estimates are clearly specified and 
understood. Each finite additional in
crement of information, however, de
creases the degree uncertainty in
volved.”

•
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., thought 

he had found an argument that would 
convince Sen. Daniel Patrick Moyni- 
han, D-N.Y., to vote against changing 
the filibuster rule to'make it more 
difficult to prolong debate.

Suppose, said Helms, there was ma
jority support for a move “ to cut off 
all funds to the state of New York.”

Moynihan was'unmoved.
“ As a matter of fact,”  he said “ I 

was under the impression that funds 
for New York had been cut back or cut 
off years ago.”
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Snow and snow flurries are expected today through Thursday 
morning for the Southwest, western and northern Plains. Rain is 
forecast for the Midwest, showers are forecast for the eastern 
Gulf. Tem peratures w ill be cold from  the north Pacific Coast into 
the northern Plains, with seasonable temperatures likely else
where. (A P  Laserphoto M ap)

Considerable cloudiness extends from  the northern Rockies 
southwestward to the West Coast and from  the Great Lakes region 
and the upper Mississippi V a lley  southward across the Southeast. 
A lso vis ib le In today's satellite cloud picture, recorded about 3 
a.m ., are high and m iddle level clouds over most o f the Southwest 
and Northeast. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Midland Junior Achievement 
company places at trade fair

A Midland Junior Achievement
company pisetd third when eight of 
the Tall City companies participated 
in the JA Trade Fair recently in
Hobba, N.M 

Hobbs placed first in the meat. 
(ahetto-K of Midland took third place 
with Nonrecho placing fourth and Go- 
Oo, nflh.

In overall sales, Hobbs had the 
highest. But Nonrecho was next, fo)

best speech were Paul Philpy and 
Cindy Yonta. The most Improved 
were Cheryl Dial. Janail Williams 
and Vickie Mitslaa. Recognised for 
their achievement were David Piintx, 
Kiia Stump and Avis Fisk.

This class is being offered to JA
members on a sch^arship basis.

It was also announced that the Mid

lowed by Ghetto-K. Other companies 
partMpathw tne hided Mudeo, CndM- 
co. iab co .aaassique and AmbMon. 

Winning cash awards were Stacey 
H e ll, Mona P itch ford  and Arm y 
Tatum.

The Midland companies are pre
paring for a trade fair set for March S 
in Dellwobd Mall. Members have* 
been told their booths must look dif- 
ferent then last year.

Judges will select winners for free 
enterpriae display and for company

land Achiever's Association raised 
$160 for UNICEF during the 1978 Hal
loween season. MAA consists of rep- 
reoentatives from each JA compa-
ay-

Edward Hagan, division manager 
of Chevron, U.S. A., spoke recently to 
the JA clubs on the topic of competi
tion. He emphasised that more com
petition la present in the U.S. than in 
foreign countries. The oil industry 
competition has given the U.S. cheap 
energy, he said, causing a high atan- 
dnrd of living.

Taiwan
i

legislation
uncertain

informatioa display. 
Recent Dale Camtim egle awards were 

annowced. Selected as having the

Hagan ia a vice president on the 
board of dimeters for Junior Achieve
ment. He also ia chairman of the 
scholarship and awards committee.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — Two senior 
members of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee have agreed on legis
lation designed to insure Taiwan’s 
security, congressional sources say.

But the legis lation , which the 
sources said is stronger than what 
President Carter has indicated he 
would approve, faces uncertain pros
pects in the committee, 
t It was not clear how many commit
tee members would vote for the bill, 
the precise language of which could 
not be learned. Panel members have 
split several times over Taiwan.

Sen. Frank ChurCh, D-Idaho, the 
committee chairman, and Sen. Jacob 
Javits of New York, the panel's senior 
Republican, agreed on wording of a 
Taiwan security amendment Tues
day, said the sources, who asked not 
to be identified.

A fte r  severa l postponements, 
caused by a Washington snowstorm 
and the committee splits, the panel 
was scheduled to consider Taiwan 
security bills today.

At issue is whether Congress should 
approve an explicit pledge of United 
States aid for Taiwan if Ihe island is 
threatened economically or militarily 
by China.

In negotiating the agreement to rec
ognize China, the United States did 
not insist that Peking promise never
to use force to reunify Taiwan with 
the mainland, U.S. officials have ac
knowledged.

In the House, meanwhile, Rep. 
Clement Zablocki, D-Wis., has pre
pared a draft Taiwan bill which has 
won agreem ent from influential 
members of the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee consulted before the measure 
was written, sources said.

Zablocki, the committee chairman, 
urged the panel to vote for a Taiwan 
bill which declares that an attack on 
Taiwan “ would be a threat to the 
peace and stability of the Western 
Pacific area and of grave concern to 
the United State.s.”

A congressional source said that 
unlike the Senate version, the Zab- 
iocki bill would be acceptable to Pres
ident Carter, who has said he would 
veto any Taiwan legislation which 
jeopardizes the new relationship with 
Peking.

Zablocki's bill includes no implied 
or explicit pledge that the United 
States would respond with military 
force if Taiwan were threatened.

Odessa man 
hospitalized

ODESSA — An Odessa man who 
received a gunshot wound In the chest 
Monday afternoon was listed In stable 
condition in Medical Center Hospital 
here today, said a hospital spokes
man.

Bill S. Harris, 38, received the 
wound late Monday afternoon, ac
cording to Odessa police.

Officers responding to a call said 
they found Harris sitting in a chair in 
the kitchen of a residence In the 3300 
block of North Jackson about 3:20 
p.m. Monday.

Harris was bleeding from a small 
hole in the right sidle of his chest, 
according to police reports.

Trend may 
close month

Highs were to be mainly in the 60s 
and 70s with extremes ranging from 
near 60 In the Panhandle to near 80 
along the lower coast.

E a r ly  m orning tem pera tu res 
ranged from the 30s in Northwest 
Texas to the 00s along the coast. 
Extremes ranged from 3S at Amarillo 
to 63 at McAllen.

Some early morning temperatures 
included 38 at Wichita Palls, 30 at
Texarkana and Dallas-Fort Worth, 42 
at Austin, 38 at Lufkin, 38 at Hooston, 
81 at Corpus Oiriati, 40 at Del Rio and 
San A n g ^ , 43 at El Paao and M at 
Lubbock.
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Discussing energy matters Tuesday night in 
Midland are, from left, Steve Scott, chairman of 
the Permian Basin Section of the Society of Petro

leum Engineers;/ Ken Osborne, Dr. John McKetta 
of Austin, and ( ^ r g e  Slaughter. (Staff Photo by 
Brian Hendershot).

McKefta views energy problems 
as 'impossible' task for U.S.

(Continued from Page lA )

outside the United States.
“ Today, more than 50 percent of the 

oil used in the U.S.A. is imported."
In 1977 the U.S. paid other countries 

347 billion for oil and natural gas, 
McKetta said. “ This sickening in
creasing dependence on Imported oil 
will mean only greater risks of an
other embargo, and more intimida
tion in the conduct of foreign policy, 
which jeopardizes our entire nation.

"HOW IN THE WORLD could the 
wealthiest and most powerful nation 
on earth allow itself to be boxed into a 
comer like this? The reasons include 
the senseless, inflexible governmen
tal regulations and the extreme de

mands of the environmentalists.
We now have so many roadblocks to 

expanded production that the energy 
industry is practically inert because 
of governmental laws and red tape.

The speaker said that the develop
ment of other forms of energy — coal, 
nuclear, geothermal and others is at 
such a slow pace that we can not 
expect much help in that area by the 
year 2000.

“ The companies trying to use coal 
are having troubles. While one branch 
of the government is starting to order 
m ore plants to use coal, other 
branches have taken action that will 
eliminate a million tons from the 
market.

“ In the midst of this tremendous 
energy crisis it is difficult to believe

that the coal consumption in the Unit
ed States today is lower than it was 
30 years ago," McKetta said.

The UT professor said that in the 
field o f nuclear energy the story is 
again a sad one. “ This country was 
the pioneer in the development of 
nuclear power. Yet today we require 
up to 13 years to build a nuclear power 
plant in the United States, while it 
takes only 4H years in Europe or 
Japan. Why? Again, because of ex- 
eeu ive goveramentai regulationa."

No Plan O  discussion 
at school board meeting

(CoBtlauad from Page 1A>
high school policy.

The latter daya of February may be 
marked by a warming trend, just like 
the early days were nipped by cold 
and snow, if the current sunny and 
breezy streak continues.

The outlook for Thursday ia for 
temperatures in the mid-OOs and part
ly cloudy skies.

Tuesday’s high was 70 degrees, said 
a weatherman at the National Weath
er Service at Midland Regional Air
port. and helped form the trend.

Today's overnight low was 42 de
grees. And the m ercury tonight 
should be in the mid-40s.

Winds were to decrease to 10 to 15 
mph by tooiaht.

Sunset today will be at 1:40 p.m. 
Sunrise Thursday will be at 7:23 
a.m.

The record high temperature read
ing for a Feb. 20 it 80 degrees in 
1972. The record low for a Feb. 21 is 10 
degrees in 1039.

Dense fog reduced visibility across 
a vast area of Texas early today as a 
weak Pacife cool front began dissi
pating.

Early today, the front waa along a' 
line from near Wichita Falls to near 
Del Rio, but had exerted little influ
ence on the Texas weather scene.

In some areas, the fog reduced visi
bility to only a few feet. The fog was 
being blam ^, at least partially, for a

!>rivate plane crash at Dallas in which 
our persons died.

Most of the fog was In the eastern 
half of the state. Skies were mostly 
cloudy around the state and forecasts 
called for the possibility of some 
shower activity in the mountaina.

TRUSTEE MARSHALL McCREA 
was the only trustee voting against 
the idea, because, be said, he opposes 
substitution at any level.

Warren did not cast a vote on the 
issue.

“ This is such a complicated prob
lem I still don't have a ^asp  on it,”  he 
said shortly before the vote.

“ Look, I'm  not about to get the band 
parents down on me. I ’ve got half the 
town mad at me now," said Warren a 
little earlier in the discussion.

The trustees tabled a proposal to 
include band grades in p a ^  point 
averages.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Dale McCarter 
argued vigorously that the grades 
siKMid be inclu<M for purposes of 
determining class ranking and honor 
student status. And, said the 
McCarters, parents and band stu
dents before now have not realiicd 
that the grades weren’t being count
ed.

School administrators said band, 
choir, physical education and athlet
ics all count as credits toward gradu
ation without being included in grade 
point averages.

But, proponents o f the policy 
change pointed out, physical educa
tion and athletics carry E, S or U 
grades, rather than the tradition

al A through F letter grades.
Cormack told trustees district band 

directors would “ be delighted”  with 
the policy change if. and only if, the 
district would continue to allow them 
to give almost all students A’s.

ABOUT 80 PERCENT of band stu 
dents receive an A for their efforts, 
said Dr. Douglas Brown, assistant 
superintendent for Instruction.

“ Prim arily, the band grade re
flects the effort, the devotion of the 
student." he said.

Mrs. Page said she would be willing 
to allow the credit on grade point 
averages “ if we could see criteria 
that would put it on a level with 
a c a d e m ic a ,”  in c lu d in g  g ra d e  
"curves."

A motion from Trustee James 
Ramsoure to allow the grade point 
credit for grades II and II  died for 
lack of a second, after Trustee David 
Grimes called on board members to 
“ go a little slosrer on this."

"W e don’t want to dilute any aca
demic program," said Grimes, point
ing out that a large segment ^  the 
community is calling for more em
phasis on “ basics.’ ’

The board voted to table the propos
al and asked administrators to com
pile information about the Impact It 
would have on other programs and on 
students’ chances for c^lege admis
sion.

REPEA'HNG HIS CONTENTION 
It is impossible for the U.S. to become 
energy self-sufficient, McKetta said 
“ we are continously being promised 
much energy from alternate sources 
such as solar, geothermal, wind, 
waves, rubbing stones and other 
sources. We all pray this would be the 
case, but I am sorry to advise yout 
that you cannot be so complacent” .

“ The most likely alternate on the 
near horizon is geo^ rm a l. If proper
ly encouraged by the government, we 
could produce 20 trillion watts of elec- 
tricty from geothermal aources by 
IMS. That it an enormous amount of 
energy—equivalent to 20 large nucle
ar power plants. But this fabulous 
number is equivalent to only 320,000 
barrels of oil per day.

“ Thia really sobers you when you 
know that by 1983 the amount of sdar 
energy will be only one-ninth that of 
geothermal."

In order to meet the tremendous 
energy demand from a self-sufficient 
energy base by the 3rear 2800, McKet- 
ta said Uie U.S. would have to:

— Find 10 more Prudhoe Bays or 
four more atates of Texas and prod
uce them to capacity.

— Ban all new cars larger than 40 
horsepower, so that bv IMS half the 
care on the road would be that size.

— FORCE A M PERCENT im 
provement In building heating tyt- 
temz.

— Force a 15 percent Improvement 
in energy efficiency by industry.

— Force a 13 percent improvement 
In the efficiency of converting to elec
trical power.

— Totally develop all offshore oil 
and gas reaerves on the Outer Conti
nental Shelves of both the east and 
west coats.

— Increase coal production by a 
factor of 3.

Mennonites in Oklahoma 
trying to keep form land

— Convert all of (^lifom ia Mon
tana and Idaho to geothermal steam 
electric power, which would be like 
building 110 Hoover Dams at a coat of 
approximately $40 billion.

B O LE Y , Okla. (A P )  — Tw elve 
Mennonite families who came here 
from Mexico two years ago just hope 
now they can hold on to their farm 
land.

The problem isn't money or accep
tance by neighbors. It is bMause they 
came here ille ga lly  a fter being 
misled, they say, by a real estate 
agent.

"The real estate a m t  misled us," 
(George Piett, who rerms ISO acres

agent 
> fami

about two miles from Boicy, says.

— Double the present rate of hydro
electric power generation, and 80 per
cent of the potential sites are located 
In parka, wfidnemess areas and sce
nic areaa.

Basin investors 
may loan money

In order to gain permanent status, 
one must be the major stockholder in 
at least a $40,000 business or agricul
ture project, according to James 
Woods, director of the Oklahoma De
partment of Immigration and Natu
ralization. Because the Mennonites 
bought their land in a group — each 
getting a share based on his invest
ment — they do not qualify.

— Produce 2 million barrels per day 
of shale oil by the year 2000.

— And, add one conventional atom
ic power plant every two weeks from 
now to the year 2000.

(CoatlBMd from Page lA ) 
elsewhere to make a living.

Currently, Bergen is m tiiig  and 
farming acreage north of Seminole.

Unlike most o f the Mennonites, 
Bergen has a U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service "green card,’* 
which identifies him as a permanent 
U.S. resident. Most of the Mennonites, 
however, do not and are in danger of 
being de|x>rted.

Last year Andrew Piett, 31, of the 
Evangelical Mennonite Church ar
rived "to  spiritually unify" the ap-

A bill in Congress which would 
have given them permanent status 
died Feb. 1 and it appeared thev 
would be deported. That was extend
ed however, when Sen. Lloyd Beng- 
ston, D-Texas. wrote Immlgntlon of
ficials he would introduce aiwther 
bill.

"So you see, you can expect to be 
living with an energy problem the 
rest of your life. “ I see no way to get 
out of this horrible mess before the 
year 2000. We can alleviate this short
age slightly, but only if we establish 
and effective national energy policy 
now,”  the speaker concluded.

" I f  it’s God’s will, there will be a 
way," Henry Dueck, another of the 
farmers, said.

Sorneof McKetta’a poaltiena at UT 
have included chairman of the Eingi- 
neering Department, dean of e i^ -  
neering and executive vice chancellor 
of the entire University of Texas Sys
tem.

The Mennonites here originally
Jeo

I>roximatebr IM  church families now 
iving in M fsminole or neighboring 

Waat'Texai tawas.

moved from Canada to MexI 
cause they could not have their own 
schools. Then It appeared the Mexi
can government m iiht take their new 
land so they came to Oklahoma.

Now they still face deportation un- 
lau CoQgresa acta ta save them.

In 1962, he was the national presi
dent o f the American Institute of 
Chemical Engineers.

In 1975, McKetta won the Nathmal 
Service to Society Award for hta tre
mendous efforts in Informing the pub
lic oo the topics of energy and t e a ^ e  
covtronq||ental balance.,
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Poetry Lukan Braxell

Poetry Brazell
Services for Poetry Lashan Brazell, 

14, of 201 E. Spruce Ave. will be at 3 
p.m. Friday in Greater St. Luke’s 
A.M.E. Methodist Church. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery directed by 
Jackson Funeral Home.

Miss Brazell died Sunday.
She was bom Dec. 1, 1904. She 

attended public schools in Midland, 
including Washington Elementary 
School. At the time of her death, she 
was an eighth-grade student at Alamo 
Junior High, where she participated 
in volleyball, track and basketball.

She was a member of Greater St. 
Luke A .M .E . Methodist Church, 
where she also was active in the 
Junior Usher Board and Youth Choir. 
She was a member of the YMCA.

Survivors include her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bennie Brazell of Midland; 
her maternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Ray of Midland; her 
fraternal grandmother, Mattie Bra- 
zeil of Midland; a great-grandmoth
er, Minnie Thompson of Midland; two 
brothers, Anthony Brazell and Bennie 
Brazell HI, both of Midland, and five 
aunts and uncles.

Collie Dyer
BIG SPRING — Services for Callie 

M. Dyer, 98, of Ackeriy were to be at 
11 a.m. today in Nailey-Pickle Funer
al Home with burial in Fairview Cem
etery at Ackeriy.

Mrs. Dyer died Moday in a Big 
Spring hospital after a long illness.

She was bom April 2, ISM, In Joplin. 
She was married to M.E. Dyer Nov. 
g, 1904, in Joplin. They came to the 
Ackeriy area in December 1923. He 
died Oct. 23, 1972. Mrs. Dyer was a 
Methodist.

Survivors include a son, M.E. Dyer 
Jr. of Ackeriy; five daughters, Grace 
Martin of Weatherford, Cordie Oaks 
and Mrs. J.C. (Inez) Bearden, both of 
Ackeriy, Mrs. F loyd (B ea tr ice ) 
Home of Bakersfield, Calif., and Mrs. 
Melvin (K ay) Brown of Seminole, 19 
grandchildren, 39 great-grandchil
dren and 13 great-great-grandchil
dren.

Miss Stephenson
Graveside services for Norma C. 

Stephenson. 38. of 1011 W. College 
Ave., were to be at 2 p.m. today in 
Resthaven Memorial Park directed 
by Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home, 
oiimeiating was to be the Rev. J.B. 
Stewart of the First United Methodist 
Church.

Miss Stephenson died Monday In a 
Lubbock hospital after a lengthy ill
ness.

She was bom March 7, 1920, In Sipes 
Spring. She spent her early life in 
Breckenridge and attended schools 
there. She then moved to Midland and 
lived here alternately until returning 
here permanently in the 1930s. Miss 
Stephenson had worked for Texaco 
and Humble oil companies. Recently, 
she had been employed with Roberta 
M. Reagan Estate In the First Nation
al Bank Building.

Survivors include a sister, Mrs. 
Donald J. Alderman of Com anche; 
an aunt. Era H. Conner of Midland, 
and a cousin, Ellis J. Chnner of Mid
land.

Walter Taylor
BIG SPRING — Graveside services 

for Walter Ray Taylor, 77, of Big 
Spring were to be at 2 p.m. today 
in Ira Cemetery with the Rev. June 
Middlebrooks of the Ira Church of

(jod officiating.
Taylor, a veteran of World War I, 

died Monday in a nursing home 
here.

Bom March 6, 1901, in Roberta, 
Okla., Taylor was married to Nf*b«l 
Lewis on Sept. 10. 1921, in Snyder.

He was a retired millright in the 
construction industry. Taylor was a 
member of Masonic Lodge No. 703, 
Oak Cliff, Dallas.

He is survived by his wife; a son, 
R.K. Taylor of Big Spring; three sis
ters, Jewel Dixon of Tampico, Fla., 
Inez O’Brian of Melba, Idaho, and 
Ninva Conger o f San Francisco, 
Calif.; two brothers, Henry Taylor of 
Houston and Roy Taylor of San Jose, 
Calif., two grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

Marie Myers
LEVEIXAND — Marie Myers, 71, 

of Sundown, mother of Mrs. Sam (De- 
lorise) Rhodes of Midland, died Tues
day in a Levelland hospital after a 
brief illness.

Services were to be at 2:30 p.m. 
today in Price Funeral Home with the 
Rev. Gene Louder, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial was to be in Sundown Ome- 
tery.

Mrs. Myers was bom Dec. 23, 1907, 
in Stuart, Neb. She moved from Sun
down to (hleman in 1946. She was 
active in F irst United Methodist 
Church in Sundown. She was a mem
ber of the Sundown Home Dem
onstration Club. She was married to 
Elvin ” (htton”  Myers June 8,1940, in 
Reserve, N.M.

Other survivors include her hus
band, a son, a sister, four grandchil
dren and a great-grandchild.

Joe Pollard
WICHITA FALLS — Joe D. Pollard 

III, 33, of Wichita Falls, broUier of 
Midland Reporter-Telegram staff 
writer Susan Toth, died Monday in a 
Wichita Falls hospital after a brief 
illness.

Services were Tuesday in Our 
Redeemer Lutheran Church with the 
Rev. Alfred Schols of Pasadena of
ficiating. Burial was in Crestview 
Cemetery.

Pollard was bom June 21, 1943, In 
Nacona. He was a route salesman for 
Tom’s Peanut Ch.

Other survivors include his wife, 
two daughters, two sons, his mother 
and two sisters.

Walter Clifton
LOGAN, N.M . — Services for 

Walter Lee Clifton. 69, of Logan, 
N.M., and formerly of Hobbs, N.M., 
were Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church. Burial was In the Logan 
Ometery directed by Dunn Funeral 
Home of Tucumcari, N.M.

Gifton died Saturday while visiting 
In Odessa.

He was bom July 11, 1909, In New 
Castle. He had l iv ^  in H o ^  for 40 
years where he worked for the city. 
He retired in 1970 and moved to 
Logan. He was a member of the First 
Baptist (^urch.

Survivors Include his wife. Opal; 
two sons, J.W, Gifton of Odessa and 
Donnie Clifton o f Murfreesboro, 
Tenn.; a sister, Mrs. J.D. Stamps of 

’ Littlefield, and eight grandchildren.

years ago from Midland. She was 
employed by Mountain View Lodge. 
She was a Presbyterian.

Survivors include her husband; a 
son, Ron D. Enger of Big Spring; a 
daughter, Beveriy Brown of Alaska; 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.E. 
( ^ r g e  of Menard; a sister, Mrs. 
Roy McMinn of Burkburaett, a broth
er, Charles George of Artesia, N.M., 
and a granddaughter.

Bank robbers 
encounter ‘army’

DALLAS (A P ) — 'Three would-be 
bank robbers ran into a virtual one- 
man army here when they encoun
tered a 73-year-old bank guard while 
attempting to rob the Buckner State 
Bank.

When it was all over, one bank 
robber had been wounded, another 
was arrested without incident and the 
third was nowhere to be found.

The guard, Hubert Hiter, a former 
Detroit police officer, confronted the 
youths inside the bank after they an
nounced the robbery, said police 
spokesman Bob Shaw.

Witnesses said one of the gunmen 
grabbed Hiter and began shouting 
“ Shoot him, shoot him.”

Hiter was struck about the head in a 
struggle and one robber was shot in 
the arm by the guard, Shaw said.

Mrs. Glen Winchester, a customer 
in the bank at the time of the robbery, 
described Hiter’s actions as “ abso
lutely magnificent.”

“ Even though he was knocked 
around pretty bad, he got out his guu 
and got off some shots. He was hit on 
the head with a gun butt and there 
was blood running all down his head,”  
Mrs. Winchester said.

The other gunmen two fled by car.

High court to hear Dallas case
WASHINGTON (A P ) —  The Su

preme Ck>urt today agreed to hear 
arguments by Dallas school offlcials 
who want to deikil a move to racially 
balance the nation’s eighth largest 
school district.

The Justices voted to review the 
school district’s appeal aimed at 
overturning a federal appeals court 
ruling that could lead to widespread 
student busing in Dallas.

Dallas schools have been involved 
in desegregation efforts since 1953, 
but the lawsuit sparking today’s ac
tion was first filed in 1970 by the 
parents of black and Mexican-Ameri- 
can students.

After prolonged legal proceedings, 
U.S. District Judge William Taylor 
Jr. in March 1976 ordered enforce
ment of a racial desegregation plan 
suggested by the Dallas Alliance Task 
Force on Education.

Under it, the school district’s 140,- 
000 students and 183 schools would be 
divided into six subdistricts. Five of 
those subdistricts would have to re
flect the same racial makeup, within 
5 percent, of the entire school dis
trict.

As of 1975, those percentages were 
41 percent white, 43 percent black and 
14 percent Mexican-American. School 
officials say the white school popula
tion now has dropped to 33 percent.

Taylor’s plan, school officials esti
m ate , would make necessary the 
busing of some 20,000 students at an 
annual cost of $5.8 million.
(Minority parents and the Dallas 

branch of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People 
objected to Taylor’s plan because one 
subdistrict — East Oak Cliff, where 
27,500 students would attend 16 
schools — would remain virtually all-

Ex-Midland deputy gets probation,
A

$ 1,500 fine on misconduct charge

’L.B.’ Baca
FAYETTEVILLE — Services for 

Ludwig “ L.B.”  Baca, 80, of San An
gelo, grandfather of Jantes Willhite of 
Midland, will be at 10 a.m. 'Thursday 
In St. John’ s Catholic Church at 
Fayetteville. Burial will be in Gty 
Cemetery directed by Johnson’s Fu
neral Home.

Baca died Moday in a San Angelo 
hospital after a brief illness.

He was bom Aug. 19, 1898. He was 
the son of Professor fSwnk J. Baca 
Sr., who organized the Baca Band 
and Orchestra in 1892. He was mar
ried to M)rrt)e Frenzel April 2,1918, in 
Fayetteville.

Mrs. H.C. Enger
BIG SPRING — Mrs. H.C. “ Billie”  

Enger, 33, of Big Spring and formerly 
of Midland, d M  Tuesday in a Big 
Spring hospital after a short illness.

Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday 
in Nailey-Pickle Funeral Home with 
burial in 'Trinity Memorial Park.

Mrs. Enger was bom July 20, 1923, 
in Lawton, Okla. She was married to 
n.C. Enger Dec. 23, 1944, In San An
gelo. 'They came to Big Spring 12

Duo charged 

with illegal 

mass burials
NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) 

— 'Two morticians have 
until March 8 to answer a 
state complaint that they 
disposed of the remains 
of at least 1,000 persons 
through illegal mass bur
ials and cremations.

The manager and an 
em ployee o f the Fun- 
eraria Latina in Pater
son were named in an 
a d m in is tra tive  com 
plaint claiming that over 
a 10-year period they re
gularly placed multiple 
bodies in Mack box cof
fins for disposal without 
authorisation o f re la 
tives, Deputy Attornev 
O neral V aries  Mysak 
said 'Tuesday.

'The case is the third of 
Its type before the New 
Jersey Board of Mor
tuary Science in the past 
two years.

The bodies, fetuses, 
stlllboms and limbs of 
charity cases were col
lected from St. Joseph’s 
Hospital In Paterson 
without proper records 
or separate death certifi
cates, said Mysak.

SAN ANTONIO — Rape charges 
against former Midland County Sher
if f ’ s Deputy Ronald Wildman, 31, 
were dropp^ Tuesday after Wildman 
pleaded nolo contendere to a lesser 
charge.

Appearing before Bexar County 
Court No. 1 Judge Carolyn Spears, 
Wildman pleaded nolo contendere to a 
misdemeanor charge of “ official mis
conduct”  and was fined $1,500 and 
given 90 days probation, according to 
Phillip D. Hardberger, a San Antonio 
attorney representing the former 
lawman.

A spokesman for the Bexar County 
District Attorney’s Office today con
firmed the plea bargain arrangement 
in which the felony rape charge was 
dropped after the misdemeanor plea.

Hardberger said a condition of

Wildman’s probation is that he pay 
the fine and court costs within 30 
days.

Wildman was fired in August 1978 
by Midland County Sheriff Dallas 
Smith for alleged violations of proce
dures for transportation of prison
ers.

Wildman was indicted in October 
by a Bexar County grand Jury on the 
basis of a complaint filed by a 30- 
yea r-o ld  woman prisoner who 
charged that he rap ^  her in a San 
Antonio motel room.

Wildman has been free on $10,000 
personal recognizance bond.

Hardberger said, “ 'The felony rape 
charge was dismissed because there 
was not enough evidence.”

Wildman was returning prisoners 
from South Texas to Midland in July, 

^ h e M h ^ n c ld e n G o o j^ la c e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

black.
Also, 50 schools in the other five 

subdistricts would remain essentially 
one-race schools, the N A (X P  noted.

Last April, the 5th U.S. Circuit 
(^urt of Appeals ordered Taylor to 
restudy the Dallas case and come up 
with a new student assignment plan.

V .

The appeals court told Taylor that 
his desegregation order would have to 
“ Justify the maintenance of any one- 
race schools that may be part of that 
plan.”

I f  such schools could not be Justi
fied, they should be abolished, the 
appeals court ruled.

Dallas school officials appealed the 
5th Circuit ruling,

Odessa man 
plans bond 
hike appeal

3

An Odessa man plans to appeal an 
increase in his bond ordered Tues
day in Midland by U.S. District Judge 
John H. Wood Jr.

Wood increased bond for Byron F. 
Patterson, convicted last week of 
violating income tax laws, from $5,000 
to $10,000. But the Judge allowed the 
extra $5,000 to go unsecured, so Pat- . 
terson can remain free without pay
ing additional money.

Patterson, however, said Tuesday 
he believes he is entitled to a person
al recognizance bond and will appeal 
to the U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of Ap
peals for a bond reduction.

'The bond is to remain in effect 
pending sentencing and appeal.

Patterson, who is representing 
himself, Tuesday filed several mo
tions to lay the groundwork for his 
appeal.

Boats collide in Dover Strait
DOVER, England (A P ) — A French cross-channel 

ferry and a Liberian-flag freighter collided in the 
Dover Strait in thick fog t^ a y , and two persons were | 
reported killed and three litjured.

'The Dover Coast (Riard said the collision ocurred j 
about 4H miles off the French coast and the ferry] 
returned to the French port of Dimkirk.

It was not immediately learned whether the ca
sualties were aboard the ferry or the freighter, the | 
24,433-ton Artadl. _____ _____
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U.S. must try harder
Granted all the possibilities 

opening up for trade with 
mainland China, it is more im
portant for the United States to 
settle the'problems afflicting its 
trade with the rest of the world.

The opportunity comes up this 
spring when the results of the 
“ Tokyo Round" of international 
trade negotiations are presented 
to Congress.

Four years of highly technical 
n eg o t ia t io n s  in vo lv in g  100 
c o u n tr ie s  h ave  gone in to 
agreements now almost ready for 
signing.

They amount to a new charter 
or series of codes to govern world 
trade. The need for rules to assure 
free  trade and fair trade among 
nations is obvious enough, but the 
Carter administration will need 
all the help it can get for passage 
o f federal legislation required to 
put some of the agreements into 
effect.

T h e  p rob lem  with trade 
legisiation, besides understanding 
its  arcane econom ics and 
vocabulary, is that so many 
members of Congress look only on 
one side of the street when they 
approach the subject. They want * 
to know what a trade bill is going 
to do to protect jobs and 
businesses in their home state 
from  foreign competition. They 
are less likely to think about what 
the same bill will do to keep 
fo r e ig n  m arkets  open fo r  
American products.

Those markets are absorbing 
one-sixth of everything we grow, 
manufacture or mine in this 
country, which speaks for itself in 
terms of the jobs and volume of 
business dependent on our ex
ports. This must be kept in mind 
when the new trade agreements 
are attacked, as they certainly 
w ill be, for not going far enough to 
sa tis fy  those Am erican  in
dustries, such as steel and tex
tiles. which have been suffering 
the most from foreign competition 
they regard as unfair.

Fa irn ess  is what R obert 
Strauss, the president’s chief 
trade negotiator, thinks has been 
achieved in the new agreements. 
They tighten up the rules aimed at 
p r e v e n t in g  ’ ’ d u m p in g”  o f 
products on export market at an 
artificially low price, and would 
set up a sort of world trade court 
— something missing now — to 
settle grievances.

Nevertheless, Mr. Strauss must 
buck a tide of protectionism in 
Congress. Americans can hope for

a trade debate which is more 
enlightened than emotional, one 
which separates fact from myth 
in analyzing why imports have 
made such inroads into markets 
once dominated by our domestic 
industries.

Complaining about "dumping,”  
or that imports are priced low 
because of “ cheap foreign labor,” 
is not enough. How much of the 
problem is of our own making — a 
lapse in the productive efficiency 
and aggressive marketing which 
once was an American distinc
tion?

The Volkswagen, for instance, 
was designed, built and marketed 
by Germans with a living stan
dard similar to ours. It was not 
’ ’dumped”  on our market, but 
succeeded here largely because 
D e tr o it  s lep t through an 
automotive revolution.

Why is Japan now dominating 
a new growth industry — 
te levision  recorders for the 
home? Americans are famous for 
innovative technology which 
creates new products, or at least 
they were.

The new trade agreements are 
essential to sustain a policy of free 
trade. The United States, as the 
world ’s largest trading nation, 
has the most to lose in the long run 
if protectionism in Congress 
shoots them down and retaliatory 
trade barriers begin to rise 
around the world.

I f  fore ign  com petition is 
relegating some of our once- 
leading industries to a status of 
No. 2, a familiar advertising 
slogan offers some advice: Try 
harder.
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WASHINGTON — You’re stuck in 
the airport and your plane has been 
delayed, and they’re trying to clear 
the runway of snow, and there are no 
motel ro6ms available within the 
area, and you’ve been to the airline 
counter six times and the magazine 
counter four times, and you’ve looked 
at every souvenir they sell, and 
you’ve had it with the Moonies and 
their smelly carnations, and you’ve 
run out of quarters for the pinball 
machines on the balcony. What do you 

^do?
I discovered the other day one of the 

fun things to do is to listen in on 
other people’s telephone calls. Most 
telephones at airports are located 12 
inches from each other and there is no 
problem pretending you’ rê  on the 
phone when in fact you’re eavesdrop
ping on the person next to you.

Here are some of the better conver
sations I heard while I 'was killing 
time at National Airport during the 
last snowstorm.

“ Hello, honey. I ’m stuck in Wash
ington and won’t get home tonight. 
Honest to pete, the planes aren’t fly
ing...I’m not lying. What do you mean 
I sound happy? Why should I be 
happy because I can'’ t get home to
night? I ’m not with anybody...I’m by 
myself. Why do you always keep 
bringing up O'Hare Airport and the

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Alaskan land fraud looms

THE BIBLE
CAN YOU QUOTE IT?
By LAVINA ROSS roW LK A  AND 
EUZABI-m i ROSS WIERSKMA

1. Many phrases are credited to the
Bible, by people who never read it. 
“ Man proposes, but God disposes”  
was written by Thomas A. Kempis 
sometime between I3M) and M7I in his 
“ Imitation of Christ.”  Proverbs tt:V 
gives one with a similar meaning. “ A 
man’s heart deviseth his way: but the 
Lord directeth---- .”

2. What is unusual about Psalm 
tlT?

3. What goup of men were convicted 
by their own guilt? John 8:1

4. What controversy ended by Jesus 
saying, “ Before Abraham was. I 
am.” ? John 8:38

3. How does Leviticus instruct peo
ple to donate their own thanksgiving 
offerings? Lev. 22:28

Four correct...excelient. Three cor
rect...good.

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON -  Hollywood to the 

contrary, tracking down scandals in 
Washington is not just a case of 
cocking an ear at the right party, 
meeting an informant in an apart
ment garage or taking a phone call 
from a disgruntled government 
employee.

We recently auigned our associate 
Hal Bemton to a month-long in
vestigation of what may prove to be 
the biggest attempted public-lands 
swindle in the 20th century. He 
crossed Afognak Island. Alaska, in a 
tiny Cessna, his bush pilot swooping 
down for close-up looks at phantom 
native villages — settlements that 
existed only on paper and were the 
basis for the suspected land fraud.

The evidence Bemton gathered 
convinced us — as investigators for 
tbe Justice and Interior Departments 
had also concluded — that not only the 
federal government, but native 
American corporations in Alaska arc

funds and take title to some 40 million 
acres of federal land in Alaska.

Title to the land is deeded over to a 
dozen regional native corporations 
and more than 200 village cor
porations. Individual natives are 
stockholders in the corporations and 
share in the profits from sale or ex
ploitation of the land.

Most of the native corporations are 
doing a good job with heavy

times and photographed the only 
existing structures — four big red 
bunkhouses used as a summer retreat 
by military personnel. He found no 
evidence that 13 natives had ever 
occupied the site. Yet Litnlk’s village 
corporation was certified by the BIA 
as eligible for 81,120 acres of land.

The FBI investigated another
Koniag village. Port Williams. The 

signs of ■
responsibilities laid on them by the 

imi

being ripped off in a land-grab 
that could dwarf Teapot•cheme

Dome in acreage and potential profit
To make matters worse, internal 

Interior Department documents
reveal that the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs (B IA ) ignored-the fraud 
scheme. A federal grand jury in
dictment came to nothing when a 
strange affidavit by an Indian Affairs 
lawyer “ knocked the bottom out of the 
case,”  according to Justice Depart- 

I ment sources.
The background of the great Alaska 

land grab goes back to 1871, when 
Congress passed the Alaskan Native 
Claims Settlement Act. Under its 
terms, the state’s Eskimos. Indians 
and Aleuts will eventually receive 
some $882 mlliion in federal and state

claims act. But federal investigators 
are convinced that one of these cor-

S orations, Koniag Inc., with 
eadquarters in Kodiak, has at

tempted fraudulently to obtain more 
than 800,000 acres of valuable land it 
is not entitled to. An FBI investigation 
into Koniag’s affairs led to the grand 
jury indictment that was eventually 
shot down by the BIA affidavit.

Koniag’s scheme, as outlined by 
government investigators, is fairly 
simple. It consists of creating 
phantom villages and setting up 
village corporations to claim land 
under the 1871 act.

Congress explicitly stated that a 
village must nave had at least 13 
perm an en t n a tive  A m erican  
residents in 1870 to qualify for a land 
grant. But seven out of the 18 villages

only signs of life were a small fish 
cannery operated by Washington Fish 
and Oyster Co., plus a handful of 
residences connected with the can
nery. The native Americans claimed 
as residents were scattered all acrou 
the United States, snd FBI sources 
told us that 80 percent of tbe residence 
affidavits were phony. Yet Port 
Williams, too, was certified by tbe 
BIA as eligible for 88,120 acres.

In fact, all of Koniag’s villages were 
initially okayed for land by the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs. According 
to a former BIA attorney, now with 
the Interior Department, it was felt 
that reasonable doubts should be 
resolved in favor of the claimants.

SOMETHING THEY SAID? At the 
end of each academic year at the 
Navy’s huge medical center in 
Bethesda, Md.. the big splash is a

sponsored by Koniag clearly failed to 
meet even this modest requirement.

hall-and-farewell party for arriving
no

according to federal investigators.
Interior Department sources report 

that village enrollments, now in the 
possession of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, are filled with names of 
natives who had never even visited

and departing hospital interns. And 
the highlight of the party is a raucous 
skit, likenH by one participant to the 
kind of stuff that goes on at a 
fraternity house blowout.

the sites of their supposed villages.
11aOne Koniag "vUlage”  called Utnik 

was inspectM from the air by our 
reporter. He circled the area several

N i a  THIMMESCH

Irani Afghanistan: Decline of American will, power
WASHINGTON -  There U much 

fretting In the capital over what looks 
like U.S. weakness In Iran, In Afghan
istan, indeed, perhaps across Um  en
tire |dobe. Many thoughtful souls here
are dismayed, even disgusted, over 
recent events which humiliated our 

. Flag and make us appear like a feeble 
giant.

Americans, hands over heads In 
surrender, are herded like criminals 
in the U.S. embassy in Iran. Our 
brave ambassador is killed In Afgh
anistan. There is trembling in tbe 
Persian Gulf, which supplies bour
geois America with oil to propel our 
sanctified cars, make our homes 
comfortable and fuel the factories 
disgorging the enterprise system’s 
goodies.

The quick Impulse is to blame all 
this on the President. Because of his 
low-key, casual, almost Rotarian 
manner, it seemed he was saying to 
the shah, " I  hope you make it.”  Then, 
with the shah gone, tendering a good 
wish to Bakhtiar — “ Hang in there.”  
And with the triumph of Ayatollah 
Khomaini, a friendly, “ H i!”  

Revolution and violence rage on.

Nkk
ThimmeKh

much like that people suffered in 
fresh Jacobins roundedPrance when i 

up yesterday’s revolutionaries as 
reactionaries, and in 1817 in Russia 
when tbe Bolsheviks overwhelmed 
Kerensky’s Menshevik revolution. If 
one counts prime ministers in Iran, 
that chaotic country is on its second 
Kerensky already.

Jimmy Carter is only sjrmptomatic 
of the power vaccum in parts of the 
world which allow violent revolution- 
arlM and religious fanatics (there is 
an authentic Islamic renaissance 
stretching from North Africa to the 
PhUipphMs) to rampage and work

their will.
Carter is now denounced for doing 

nothing where his immediate prede
cessors were denounced and hated for 
doing something, (^rter is almost in a 
no-win situation.

Some would assign our current 
fecklessness to the American failure 
In Vietnam and the sapping of presi
dential power in the aftermath of 
Watergate and Nixon’s resignation. 
(Certainly, our lack of soul and fore
sight in these tragic events dimin
ished our strength and damaged our 
ability to affect what goes on in the 
world. The nuclear parity the Soviets 
enjoy plus their superiority in con
ventional forces are also heavy fac
tors.

But a longer look over the years 
going back to 1843 when the U.S. was 
unquestionably the world’s mightiest 
nation, the sole nuclear power, shows 
some brilliant, adm iral^ successes, 
and likewise, some failures in nerve.

President Harry S Truman’s gutsy 
confrontation with Communist im- 
peralism in Greece, Turkey and Eu
rope in the late ‘40s served America 
well. The cruel Berlin blockade of 
184M8 was stopped only one month 
after the West showed It meant busi
ness by forming NATO.

Only one year a fter American 
Imxws left Korea, the Communist in

vaded the South, and again, a coura
geous, lightning strike by Truman 
saved that nation.

The day after Iraq fell to revolution
aries in 1838, causing tremors across 
the Arab world. President Eisen
hower sent 12,000 Marines ashore in 
Lebanon, without one American in
jury or death, and assured that coun
try’s peace for 18 years.

But timidity had its day, too. The 
U.S. did nothing to help Hungary’s 
Freedom Fighters in 1838, and at the 
same time, the British and French 
showed in the Suez (frisis they had 
lost heart for world leadership roles.

President Kennedy fouled the Bay 
of Pigs invasion, but was manftil dur
ing the (hiban missile crisis. Then 
after Khrushchev stared him down in 
Vienna in June, 1881, it was only 
weeks before the Communists began 
building the infamous Berlin Wall.

There was no immediate opposition 
from the West to this barbarous wall, 
though later it was revealed that the 
German Communist police guarding 
this despicable project were without 
ammunition. Despite later show
downs between Communist and 
American tanks, and “ Ich Bin Eine 
Berliner! ”  public relations, the West 
acquiesced in Berlin. It remains a sad 
city.

We crushed the Tet offensive in 
Vietnam in 1888, and the Viet (^ong as 
well. But antiwar protestors at home 
nullified that victory. Hanoi’s nego
tiator, Leo Due Tho, could scoff and 
rebuff Dr. Hemy A. Kissinger’s argu
ments by saying that American pro
testors ciMild get North Vietnam what 
it wanted. Pm ident Nixon, one eyt 
on populaity polls and one on U.S. 
prestige, announced total t̂ qpop with
d ra w ^  long before<'“ peacc was at

hand,”  and must have grieved in 
his exile when South Vietnam surren
dered unconditionally in 1873.

Indeed, where President Lyndon 
Johnson halted the Turkish plan to 
invade Cyprus in 1884 by sending one 
tough letter to the Turks, 10 years 
later Nixon could do nothing to stop 
Turkish action in the same Cyprus. 
Where Ike saved Lebanon in 1838, 
Ford could do nothing to help in 1973. 
When Zaire was invaded twice in 1877, 
thff U.S. offered bandages and soft 
drinks, and it was those super powers, 
Morocco, Belgium and France which 
rescued Zaire from outside terrorist 
forces.

Today, the U.S. seems afraid to 
even put a rowboat ashore in some 
tiny place, say, the Azores, or Monaco 
— that’s how drained we are of will 
and power.

We will probably regain our pride 
only when we bMome angry over 
something selfish like the realization 
that our oil supplies are cut off, and 
that our comfortable bourgeois life is 
threatened.

Well, the combinatioo of mordant 
medical humor and earthy seagoing 
expressions in last year’s skit was 
enough to make a sailor blush. Un
fortunately, the sailor in question was 
a rear admiral, J.T. Morgan.

He fired off a memo that said, “ it is 
my decision that there will be no 
repetition of such an event at this 
Comman^.”

What got the admiral’s goat 
remains a mystery. He refused to 
speak to our reporter Jill Hen
drickson. and suggested she put her 
questions in writing. His written 
response gave no clue, either.

The G>untry Parson
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"Most of us s««m to accept the 
idea of the progressive at about 
the same time that he decides it 
rso longer matters "
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stewardess every time I get stuck? 
That was two years ago...I haven’t 
seen her since. Do we have to go 
through this again? We were just 
lonely and had dinner and a few 
drinks together. I don’t care what 
nosy Margie told you we were doing. 
So she saw us go up in the elevator 
together at the O’Hare Hilton. Is that 
a crime? How were we supposed to 
get to our rooms? Margie’s a well 
poisoner. Look, I wouldn’t have called 
if I thought you were going to make a 
federal case out of it.

“ I have no idea what I ’m going to do 
now. I may have to sleep at the 
airport...Yes, by myself on the floor. 
Unless we can figure out some kind of 
orgy at the Eastern Airlines shuttle 
gate. There is no music in the back
ground...that’s a loudspeaker an
nouncing that all planes to Atlanta 
have been canceled. Maybe I ’ll get 
out tomorrow morning. Think what 
you want to...Just bMause it isn’t 
snowing in Rochester doesn’t mean it 
isn’t snowing here. (X)ODBYE.”

The man on my right was reading 
from a notebook. “ (Parley, I ’m not 
going to get there for the meeting 
tomorrow morning. Tell Griswold the 
Navy has changed the specs on the 
GX-136 and they want the AJ-30s 
pointing toward the stem instead of 
the bow. I told them it would cost an 
extra seven mil and they said they 
didn’t care because it would still be 
cheaper now than when the GX got off 
the drawing boards. Also inform Wil- ‘ 
son that we have to make modifica
tions on the cycli<alibers under the 
anti-radar booms. I told them that 
would cost another 10 mil, but no one 
batted an eye. And slip Mac a note 
that Capt. Ringding, who gave us the' 
contract, was p a s ^  over and is re
tiring next month and wants the job 
we promised him. I know he can’t 
read a blueprint, but he may be help-. 
ful to us when we have to break the 
news to the Navy about the 80 mil 
overrun.”

I walked a few telephones down. A 
lady was shouting into the phone. 
“ Paul, I won’t be home. There’s ham
burger in the freezer and canned peas 
in the closet or baked beans — which
ever you want. Look, don’t get mad at 
me. 1 don’t care what the kids are 
doing. I ’m tired and I had a rough day 
and the people I was supposed to meet 
couldn’t get into town so they post
poned the meeting to next w e^  and 
I ’m going to have to come back. Well, 
take them all to a Burger King if you 
don’t want to cook. I couldn’t care less 
if they eat or not. All you can do is 
nag, nag, nag. You should have 
thought about it before you let me 
accept my commission as an adviser 
to ‘l i ie  Year of the Child.” ’

The last call I heard before 1 went 
back to the magazine stand to take 
another look at Playboy was being 
made by a man with a big grin on Ms 
face. “ Honey, you’re not going to 
believe this. The airport is cloaed and 
I’m stuck here overnight. I ’ll be over 
as soon as I can find a taxi."

George Metiovem oas strongly de
fended the nutritional value of 
McDonald’s hamburgers and Ken
tucky Fried (3ilcken. That’s because 
they lost his reservation at the Sans 
Souci.

Politicians don’t usually eat in fast 
food restaurants — no tablecloths to 
pass the money under.

The last time I saw a senator at 
McDonald’s, he was sending back the 
root beer, complaining about the 
year.

Ronald McDonald visited Capitol 
Hill and was surrounded by dozens of 
screaming, gleeful youngsters jump
ing up and down. Most of them were 
freshmen members of Congress.

liBLE VltSE
Lay not wait. 0 wicked man, 

against the dwelling of the righteous; 
spoil not his resting place: For a just 
man falleth seven times, and riseth up 
again: but the w ick^ shall fall into 
mischief. — Pro. 24fif3,18.
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Rod, Sherry Steiger

Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — The estranged wife of Rod Steiger has filed 

suit seeking a $2.5 million settlement from the actor in a suit similar to 
one filed against Lee Marvin by his former live-in lover Michelle Triola 
Marvin.

Marvin Mitcheison, attorney for Miss Marvin’s suit to obtain half the 
assets Marvin accumulated while they lived together, filed the suit 
Tuesday.

Sherry Steiger, 41, .seeks to overturn a pre-nuptial agreement with 
Steiger that prevents her from recovering property accumulated in their 
nine-year relationship. The Steigers lived together four years prior to 
their 1973 marriage. A divorce hearing is scheduled for April.

ATLANTA (A P ) — President Carter smiled when he saw his smiling 
portrait. He likes it, he says, because it's not all teeth.

The portrait, painted by artist Robert Templeton of Woodbury, Conn., 
was unveiled Tuesday at the state Capitol.

Carter, often characterized by his toothy smile, praised the portrait, 
commissioned to hang in the state Senate where he served from 1963 to 
1967. Private donations paid the $4,500 cost of the painting, which shows 
Carter seated at a desk.

“ You don’t know how nice it is to see a portrait of you that isn’t 80 
percent teeth," Carter commented.

MOSCOW (A P ) — Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin is 75 today, still a 
step away from the top Kremlin Job but apparently not yet ready to 
retire.

Rumors circulating in the early 1970s that he soon would retire have 
subsided with Politburo circumvention of a rule that would have forced 
retirement at 70.

Dis.sident physicist Andrei Sakharov has called him the “ must intelli
gent and toughest”  man in the leadership, and educated Russians see 
him as the man who manages the seemingly unmanageable economy.

Kosygin was 13 when the Russian Revolution broke out in his home city 
of Leningrad. He Joined the Red Army at 15, trained as an engineer, ran a 
textile mill and bM^ame mayor of Leningrad in his climb to power.

His former mentor, the late Premier Nikita Kruschev, said in his 
memoirs that he “ simply can't explain" how Kosygin survived the 
Stalinist purges of the I94(K.

Church leaders wary 
of new administration

AUSTIN , Texas (A P )  — A sta
tewide Presbyterian leader has told 
Gov. Bill Clements some church lead 
ers fear his administration will serve 
only the rich and powerful.

The Rev. William Pogleman of 
Denton was assigned Tuesiday to give 
the response a fter Clements ad
dressed the KNh annual assembly of 
the Texas C^ference of (Thurches.

Fogleman is general presbyter 
(chief executive officer) of the state
wide Synod of the Red River, Presby
terian Church of the United States.

Clements told the assembly he be
lieved the church should stay out of 
political affairs although it does have 
a .social mission

“ No government can succeed out
side of God’s grace, yet I have strong 
feelings that the place of the church is 
not in politics,’ ’ (Elements said.

Fogleman replied: “ We tend to 
hear phrases like that to mean poli
tics will worship whatever god it will, 
and the church should mind its benign

Clements approves 
48 federal grants

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Gov. Bill 
Dements approved 48 grants totaling 
$585,300 in federal money Tuesday to 
help low-income Texas light off win
ter’s chill.

*11)0 funds may be used for such 
items as blankets, clothing, and fire
wood, as well as nuitrition and the 
payment of outstanding utility and 
fuel bills.

Bennett nom inated  

to Baptist post
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — A veteran Baptist 

official who has seen service around the Southeast Is 
to be the Southern Baptist Convention’s next chief 
executive officer.

The Southern Baptist (invention’s executive com
mittee, meeting Tue.sday night, unanimously af
firmed the nomination of Dr. Harold Dark Ben
nett as the convention’s next executive secretary- 
treasurer. In that position, he serves as its chief 
executive officer.

Robert J. O’Brien, news editor for the Baptist 
Press, said the executive committee adopted a mo
tion unanimously affirming Bennett’s nomination, 
which was made earlier Tuesday by a selection 
committee.
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State considers pot for patients
OLYMPIA (A P ) — Marijuana could be prescribed 

to right the debilitating side-effects of chemotherapy 
for cancer patients in Washington state under a bill 
th^t has won House approval.

No one voiced opposition to the bill when it came up 
on the House floor Tuesday, and it was sent to the 
Senate on an 88-8 vote.

Rep. Ted Haley, a Tacoma physician who intro
duced the bill, was optimistic atraut its chances in the 
Senate.

He told reporters that Senate Social and Health 
Services Committee Chairman William Day, D-Spo- 
kane, had endorsed the measure and was planning to 
add an amendment that would legalize use of pot by 
patients undergoing radiation treatment for can

cer.
The bill also would legalize the prescription of 

marijuana for glaucoma patients.
Gov. Dixy Lee Ray has refused to say whether she 

would sign such a bill, saying simply that she would 
confer with the medical community before decid
ing.

Haley, a member of the conservative Republican 
faction in the evenly divided House, said on any 
given day 1,400 persons are undergoing chemo
therapy.

“ This is an excellent drug and as good as any there 
is to fight the nausea and extreme distaste for food 
that occurs to many patients undergoing chemother
apy,”  said Haley.

His voice rising to an angry pitch, Haley blasted

Stiffen an ge l dust penalty sough t
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A drug strong enough to 

make people think snakes are wrapped around their 
heads merits a harsher penalty for possession than a 
$2,000 fine and one year imprisonment. Rep. Tony 
Polumbo said Tuesday.

“ Currently it is only a Class A misdemeanor to 
possess angel dust,”  Rep. Tony Polumbo, D-Hous- 
ton, told the House Committee on Criminal Jurispru
dence. “ I believe that angel dust is as devastating as 
heroin if not more so.”

Polumbo’s bill to make the sale of the drug, 
technically known as phencyclidine, a first degree 
felony and possession a second degree felony was 
sent to subcommittee.

“ That is probably one of the most dangerous drugs 
I've ever had association with,”  James Gary Vine
yard of the Texas Narcotics Officers Association 
testified. “ One drop and you’re pulling teeth with 
pliers and trying to stick your face in a fan and 
wonderful things like that.”

A proposal by Rep. Don Cartwright, D-San Anto
nio, that would make possession a third degree 
felony was also sent to subcommittee.

A first degree felony draws five years to life 
imprisonment; second degree is two to 20 years and 
third degree is two to 10.

Rep. John Whitmire, D-Houston, said he was 
concerned that young people experimenting with 
drugs might receive too stiff a penalty under the 
proposals.

J ‘I think you’re really taking a big giant step to tag 
those young people as felons,”  he told Polumbo.

“ I personally think that stricter penalties should 
be directed at the pusher,”  addetHIep. Bob McFar
land, R-Arlington.

the Federal Drug Administration because it “ has not 
seen fit to legalize use of marijuana.

“ I ’m disgusted with them, they’re scoundrels. I ’m 
so sick and nauseated by their refusal that I may 
have to go on the stuff myself.”

The bill would not give physicians carte blanche to 
prescribe marijuana. A doctor would have to apply 
to the State Board of Pharmacy for permission, and 
the application would be screened by a three^kxrtor 
review committee.

*11)0 doctor writing the prescription then would 
have to report results of marijuana use back to the 
board and review committee.

Where will the marijuana come from? Haley said 
he had been advised by the Seattle Police Depart
ment that it confiscates enough marijuana to fill 
the need. He said the marijuana would be tested by 
the University of Washington Medical School before 
being released for use.

If the measure is approved by the Senate and 
signed by the governor, Washington would become 
the fifth state to legalize therapeutic use of mari- 
Jauana. Illinois, Florida, Louisiana and New Mexico 
already have legalized medicinal use of the drug.
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business in the suburbs and with the 
children and the few women who 
haven’t Joined the labor force.”

Dements, an Episcopalian, said 
Jesus “ was not on a political mission. 
His mission was one of offering man
kind everlasting life through faith in 
(H»d.”

Fogleman, sitting at the head table 
with (nements, told of his sampling of 
delegates’ views about the newly in
augurated Republican governor.

“ Most expressed the greatest fear 
that you simply represent your class 
and that you will order and use your 
office simply to serve the wealthy 
corporate elite class which you repre
sent.”  Fogleman (old the governor.

"Some doubt that you are a man 
capable of a love for others beyond 
your own clique sufficient to make 
you perform the acU of courage and 
innovation that would reorder an ail
ing society.”  Fogleman added.

He said churches are guilty of the 
same “ classlsm”  of srhich he had 
accused Dements.

“ We know our denominations are 
ba.sed on classlsm and we know how 
strongly we perpetuate them to our 
selfish advantage against the clear 
call to unity of our Lord,”  he said.

Clements did not exclude the 
church from a social role In his 
speech.

“ Diurches should not be fraternal 
orders or clubs or closed societies. 
'They should be open and outreaching. 
... A church that lives nrithin itself will 
soon cease to exist. It can only thrive 
by involvement in the community, by 
helping the sick, the underprivileged, 
the neglected, the mentally retarded, 
the young, the old, the armed forces, 
the poor, the people in prison and all 
other segments of society.”  the gover
nor said.

3rd suspect 

arrested 

in robbery
NEW YORK (A P )— A 

third suspect was arrest
ed early today in the 
$5.8 million robbery of 
the Lufthansa German 
Airlines cargo terminal 
at Kennedy Airport — 
the largest cash robbery 
in the nation's history.

FBI spokesman (^ n -  
tin U rtell said Louis 
Werner, 46, of (Queens 
was arrested Tuesay 
night as he left a bowl
ing alley in Lawrence, 
Long Island. Urtell said 
Werner offered no resis
tance.

Urtell said Werner had 
worked for Lufthansa for 
about lOVi years, most 
recen tly  as a cargo  
agent.

Werner was charged 
with theft of money from 
an interstate shipment, 
violation of the Hobbs 
Act — tak ing money 
from  a com pany en
gaged in interstate com
merce — Uking money 
from a foreign company 
and conspiracy.

Also on Tuesday, two 
other persons linkH with 
the case — Angelo ,Sepe, 
37. of Mattituck, Long Is
land, and Peter Gruen- 
awald, 39, of Levittown, 
Long Island — were ar
raigned before U.S. Mag
istrate A. Simon Dteln.

Diein set bail for Sepe 
at $1 million, and sche- 
duM  a hearing for him 
on March 2. Gruenawald 
was ordered held in lieu 
of $250,000 bail as a mate
rial witness.

Sepe was arrested Sat
urday after authorities 
report'd he bought a $9,- 
000 car with cash.

Dty police said earlier 
this week that Thomas 
DeSimohe of (Queens, re
portedly a suspect in the 
case, has disappeared 
and m ay h ave  been 
killed.

Edward McDonald an 
attorney for the Organ
ized Crime Strike Force 
in Brooklyn asked that 
high bail be set for Sepe, 
w ^  allegedly has links 
to organized crime fig
ures, to keep him in po
lice custody.
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Woman seeks punitive dam ages

after two sex-change procedures
SAN FR A N C ISC O  (A P J  — A 

woman who says a sex-change opera
tion left her virtually neuter, neither 
man nor woman, is asking |7 million 
in d£mages from her physician, 
whose California medical license was 
later revoked.

Jury selection was to begin today in 
a suit by Julie Phillips, who has ac
cused John Brown of medical impro
prieties in connection with two opera
tions to change her from a man to a

patients are so numerous that it is not 
possible to set them out in this com
plaint.”  the suit charged.

At the time of her operations, Ms. 
Phillips said, she was living with a 
man and capable of experiencing 
pleasure from both heterosexual and 
homosexual acts.

She filed her suit in July 1977. In

December of that year, *lhe state 
Board of Medical Quality Assurance 
proposed Brown’s license be revoked 
after finding him guilty of gross neg
ligence in the cases of Ms. Phillips 
and three other, individuals. Adminis
trative Law Judge Paul Doyle signed 
the revocation order which is still in 
force, the board confirmed Tuesday.

InitlaUng the Helping Hands program in Midland 
are, from left, Sharon Heidelberg, Fannin Elemen
tary School Helping Hands chairman; Sgt. Lalo 
Camarillo of the Midland Police Department, and 
Sally K elly , Fannin PTA  president. The pro
gram will aid children in their trips to and from

school. The trio has been speaking in Midland 
schools in hopes of broadening the program to 
citywide status. Additional information may be 
obtained by calling Sgt. Camarillo at the police 
department. (Staff Photo)

Drug company to toast products 
that launched 100-year success

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn. (A P ) — A 
Chattanooga drug company cele
brates its first hundred years today 
with a toast to the future — and 
perhaps at least a nostalgic look at Its 
colorful past.

The company Is Chattem Inc., a 
company with dosens of nationally 
advertls^ products and four divi
sions which Is aggressively marching 
toward more acquisitions to further 
expand its line.

But for nearly M years, the compa
ny relied on two products which be
came staples in southern medicine 
chests — Black Draught laxative and 
Wine of Cardul, a tonic for women's

Paper workers 
approve contract

PORTLAND, Ore. (A P ) — Workers 
at seven Crown Zellerbach Corp. 
paper mills in Oregon. Washington 
and California approved a new con
tract Tuesday night. Im proving 
chances for settlement soon of the 
nation’ s longest pulp and paper 
strike.

Of S.OB workers voting, about 70 
percent approved a new pact, said 
Bob Cochrane, president of Local S of 
the Asaoctatton of Western Pulp and 
P ^ r  Workers.

with the contract ratified, the num
ber of striking workers Is cut In half, 
and observers feel other AWPPW 
locals m M t follow the Crown Zeller
bach workers' lead.

The Crown Zellerbach workers 
struck the plants last August after a 
prior contract exptiud. The planu are 
located at Port Townsend. Port An
geles and Camas in Washington; 
West Linn and Lebanon In Oregon; 
and Antioch and Los Angeles In Cali
fornia.

menstrual problems. ‘
"There will be Just one toast at our 

anniversary banquet.”  Chattem’s 
president, Alex Guerry, said Tues
day. “ And that... will be to our second 
century.”

Guerry Is the fifth successive mem
ber of his family to head the company 
which was fouiided as the Chattanoo
ga Medicine Co. on Feb. 21, 1879, by 
four Chattanooga businessmen to 
peddle Thedford's Black Draught 
l.axatlve which they purchased from 
the Dr. A.Q. Simmons Liver Medicine 
Co., whose founder. Dr. A.Q. Sim
mons, had developed it in 1840.

Black Draught and Cardul are still 
around. Guerry won't reveal present 
sales of Black Draught but said they 
were well over a million doHars.

" It  was obviously a very high class 
product.”  Guerry said, ^ n t ln g  out 
that despite today's tightened U S. 
Pood and Drug Administration stan
dards the company still sells the same 
bask product and “ we still make the 
same claims for it."

Chattem has grown from Its first

(rear's annual sales of $3S,488 to near- 
y 9U million In the fiscal year ending 

in June 1978.
Its product line has been expanded 

to include hundreds of nationally ad
vertised items such as Pamprin, Shy 
feminine syringes, Mudd complexion 
cream, Sun-In hair lighteners and 
Com Silk cosmetks. Additionally, the 
company acquired the DePree Co., of 
Holland. Mim., In I9M and Its line of 
beauty and health care Items. In 1970 
It added Petrochemkals Co. Inc., a 
maker of specialty chemkals based 
in Fort Worth, Texas.

In the past 19 years. Guerry has 
acquired II companies or product 
lines in his prodiiict diversification 
campaign.

He was reluctant to talk about spe
cifics of ftiture acquistion plans.

"W e are continuing to work on ac

quisitions ns we have been but per
haps at an increased pace,”  he said.

In the company’s 1978 annual re
port, he said in a letter to stockhold
ers “ acquisitions remain a part of our 
corporate strategy and we are in
creasing our efforts to find the right 
companies and products at proper 
prices.”

Other holdovers from the old days 
are the company’s Cardul wall calen
dars and Ladles Birthday Almanac. 
These still popular publications were 
launched by the company’s second 
president who was to win fame In a 
different kind of publishing. He was 
Adolph S. Ochs who left the company 
to take over The Chattanooga Times 
and later the New York Times.

" I  don’t know where I belong,”  Ms. 
Phillips told a reporter Tuesday. “ I 
don’t belong in the gay life. I don’t 
belong in the straight life.... It isn’t 
the money, I want peace of mind.”

Attorney Melvin Belli, one of the 
country’s foremost medical malprac
tice lawyers, says he is asking $5 
million in punitive damages and $2 
million in general damages against 
Brown and his "a g e n t,”  James 
Spence. Belli claims Spence falsely 
represented himself as a doctor.

Neither defendant was available for 
comment.

The suit said Ms. Ph illips was 
treated in December 1973 and Jan
uary 1974 for breast implantations 
and the alteration of her male geni
tals "so that she would have fully 
functioning female genitalia.”

The suit accuses Brown of violating 
medical standards, using Spence as a 
medical assistant, employing his pa
tients as medical assistants and, 
among other charges, performing 
sex-change operations "on demand”  
and without psychological evalua
tions.

Ms. Phillips claims Brown charged 
her (5,000 and once used her to assist 
in a nose-reconstruction operation on 
another patient.

The suit said Brown conducted the 
sex-change operation in two stages, 
"thus submitting the patient to a cas
tration, with a lapse of several weeks 
between that operation and the sec
ond one, in which a vagina was creat
ed.”

The suit alleged that "the purpose 
of performing this two-stage proce
dure was not to benefit the patient but 
solely to defraud insurance compan
ies that would not pay for sex-change 
operations.”

As a result of the operations, the 
suit claimed. Miss Phillips "has suf
fered and will suffer profound and 
permanent physical and psychologi
cal Injuries and damages a i^  irrepa
rable iqjury”  to her relationship with 
John Phillips, the man she calls her 
husband.

"Dr. Brown’s acts of wanton and 
reckless disregard of the safety of his

Kennedy defends Carter’s 
efforts to conclude SALT II

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sen. Ed
ward M. Kennedy, a recent critic of 

‘ President Carter’s budget priorities, 
is defending Carter’s efforts to con
clude a SALT II pact with the Soviet 
Union.

In a speech Tuesday to the Arms 
Control Association, Kennedy, D- 
Mass., said the president is correct in 
saying that a Senate failure to ratify 
SALT II would make the world a more 
dangerous place in which to live.

Carter said Tuesday in an Atlanta 
speech that work on the treaty is 
nearly complete. And he emphasized 
that the turmoil in Iran and Southeast 
Asia will not stand in the way of 
agreement on the pact.

“ They sell America short. They do 
not give the nation credit for our 
political, economic and m ilita ry  
strengths. They minimize or ignore 
the weaknesses of our adversaries,”  
Kennedy said.

Trying to make SALT ratification a 
partisan issue ignores the fact that 
the groundwork for the current treaty 
was laid in the Republican adminis
trations of former presidents Richard 
M. Nixon and Gerald R. Ford, the 
senator added.

Kennedy’s endorsement of SALT 
came after widely publicized dis
agreements with the president over 
whether defense or domestic needs 
should receive top priority in Carter’s 
proposed budget for fiscal 1980.

" I t  is in our national interest to 
pursue it (the treaty) even as we 
continue competition with the Soviet 
Union elsewhere in the world,”  Carter 
said. Also, he strongly rejected de
mands by conservatives for a foreign 
policy linking progress on arms nego
tiations with the Soviet Union’s con
duct around the world.

Senate Republican leader Howard 
H. Baker, a likely presidential con- 

' tender, has said he is determined to 
make the arms pact a subject for a 
searching partisan debate in the Sen
ate.

Baker told a recent meeting of Re
publicans officeholders that the era of 
bipartisanship in foreign policy is 
outdated and should no longer pre
vail.

Partisan voices, Kennedy said, 
falsely portray SALT II as part of a 
general strategic retreat by the Unit- 
^  States.

"Full of sound and fury, they un
dermine our national security by ad
vocating a nuclear arms race instead 
of nuclear arms control with the So
viet Union,”  he said.

"These partisan voices do our na
tion a grave disservice,”  he said. 
"They exaggerate the real problems 
which we face and they fail to offer 
adequate alternatives.

Ship to be 
sold for scrap

HONG KONG (A P ) — The Ameri
can container ship Mayaguez, which 
the Cambodian Communists seized in 
1975, will be auctioned for scrap, its 
owners said today.

Sea-Land Orient Ltd. said the 10,- 
485-ton ship, built in 1945, is "too old to 
•be efflclent.’ ’ •

A spokesman said no date has been 
set for the auction but all scrap 
dealers in Asia will be welcome to 
bid.

The Mayaguez arrived from Singa
pore Monday night.

The ship was seized in Cambodian 
waters by the Khmer Rouge on May 
12,1975, several weeks after the Ck>m- 
munists captured Phnom Penh, and 
was released a few days later after 
U.S. Marines landed on Cambodia’s 
Tang Island to rescue the crew and 
free the ship.

Fifteen Americans were killed in 
the landing, and 23 died in a helicop
ter crash en route to take part in the 
operation.

Connallys to celebrate 
birthdays with state tour

AU.STIN, Texas (A P ) — Former Texas Gov. John 
B. Connally and his wife. Nellie, celebrate their 
birthdays during the next seven days as they 
push his campaign for the Republican presidential 
nomination.

The seven-day tour of 22 Texas cities began today 
with a continental breakfast at the historical Driskill 
Hotel In Austin.

The Connallys go on to Waco for a luncheon at the 
Heart O' Texas fairground, followed by a rally at the 
Hillsboro courthouse square and a 5 p.m. reception In 
Fort Worth.

On Thursday, the candidate and his party will visit 
Wichita Falls, Amarillo and Lubbock. Friday, he will 
be In Abilene, Brownwood, Midland, Odessa, and El 
Paso.

Saturday the party will be in San Angelo for a 
breakfast then in San Antonio for an evening recep
tion that will honor Mrs. Connally on her 90Ui 
birthday.

After spending the night at their Floresville ranch, 
the Connallys srill appear Sunday at a courthouse 
square rally in his hometown of Floresville.

On Monday. Feb. 29, the Connally campaign will 
visit McAllen, Corpus Christi and Dallas.

Individual
Retirement Accounts 
at First Savings are 

the sure way to build 
for a secure retirement, 

and get a tax break 
at the same time.

G R a M . > H E r y

If you're working for a company that does not have a retirement 
plan and you feel unprotected, then an Individual Retirement Ac
count (IRA) at First Savings is the thing for you.

With an IRA, you save for the future at the impressive current 
interest rate of 8 %  (effective annual yield 8.33%). Deduct whatever 
you save • up to $1500 • from you gross income, and defer every 
penny in taxes on your IRA until you withdraw it, normally after 
retiring. Then, you’ll probably have less income and possibly be in 
a lower tax bracket. _____________________

(NOTE; There are severe penalties for withdrawals before age 59V .̂)
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nuol "whito Solo Wook". Savings 
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ond gifting.

Come In and Check 
the Savings!

Here’s  en example of what an IRA can do for you. If you start an 
IRA at age 30, and deposit the maximum of 11500 per year untii 
age 65, at the current interest rate, your iRA will be worth over 
$300,0()0. That’s a tidy sum to start retirement. If you want to retire 
that young. By the way, your IRA is in addition to standard Social 
Security benefits. But remember, the deadline for starting or adding 
to your IRA is the date your taxes are due.

So  stop by either First Savings office .. . downtown at 500 West 
Wall or San Miguel Square . . . , and let the "F IS C A L  F IT N ESS  
P EO PLE” show you the sure way to save for retirement.
It 's getting later than you th ink...

FIRST SAVINGS
A ISD  U3IAN ASSOCIATION OF M IDLAND
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Saddle sores 
for eyesores

By HUGH A. MULUGAN 
AP Special Cerrespoadent ‘

NEW YORK (A P ) — Friends con
gratulated engineer Henry Hombw- 
tel when the Queensboro Bridge 
across New York’s East River opened 
in 1909.

*Tt’s a goddam boiler shop,”  la
mented the bridge builder, conceding 
the ugliness of the black steel cantile
ver structure that still darkens the 
sky outside the U.N. Building.

History should honor the forgotten 
Hombostel for his candor.

Did the architects who designed 
those atrocious highrise Harvard dor
mitories that destroyed that lovely 
skyline along the Charles River in 
Cambridge, Mass., similariy admit 
the aesthetic blight they had perpe
trated?

V'
ANYHOW, horse whipping as a 

prime time entertainment for the 
masses should have been re-intro
duced in Harvard Square to handle

the problem as soon as the plans were 
unveiled.

All of which leads to the thought 
that it may not be too late to save the 
nation’s capital and Pierre L ’En- 
fant’s master plan, drawn up in 1791, 
from the high rise horrors rising from 
the drawing boards of commercial 
developers In Rosslyn, Va., Just 
across the Potomac.

This tacky suburb of filling stations, 
motels and a gorgeous view of Wash
ington, D.C., is planning to assault the 
public patience and sensitivity with 
300-foot-high riass monstrosities that 
would overwhelm one of the most 
pleasing skylines anywhere in the 
world, a national visual treasure that 
belongs to all of us.

PEBHAPS a horse whipping on 
Washington’s birthday in fim t of the 
Washington Monument using one of 
George’s authentic horsewhips from 
the carriage house at Mount Vernon 
might instill a little patriotism into 
the hearts or wherever of those who 
would desecrate the beauty of the city 
nanted for our first presidmt. At least 
the resulting saddle sores might coax 
them to reappraise, from a stand-up 
position at their drawing boards, the 
eyesores that will be Inflicted on gen
erations of high school graduating 
classes and other tourists ^ t  un- 
buscd into the nation’s capital.

It’s a pity that such a threat should 
hang over a city with such architec
tural treasures as the Lincoln and 
Jefferson memorials, the impressive 
domed Capitol, the exquisite resi
dence of the Carter family on Penn
sylvania Avenue, etc., and so recently 
paced with the staging beauty of 
I.M. Pei’s East Building of the Na- 
tkwal Gallery.

Sadly, much of downtown Washing
ton’s comntercial development has 
been marred by gruesome glass office 
buildings and hotels, packed tightly 
together along the broad avenues and 
into the tinier side streets, but at least 
restraint in height has been main
tained. The red tiled roofs of the old 
government buildings still command

the skyline.

ONE WONDERS why so much of 
America’s architecture is so deter
minedly ugly.

A few weeks ago I had occasion to 
travel in Mexico and everywhere was 
impressed with the gaiety, the pan- 
deur, the daring use of color and 
deslp  in their architecture. Even 
their high rise structures show an 
imaginative use of available space, 
especially in the knife-edge sharp 
glass buildings that thrust a bold 
triangle into Uie comers of Mexico 
City’s broad diagonal boulevards, 
which were laid out in conscious imi
tation of Paris.

Harvard, America’s oldest and 
once its loveliest college, is dismal, 
dingy and cluttered beyond redemp
tion.

Hie National University of Mexico, 
the oldest in the Western Hemisphere, 
is a fantasia of striking mosiacs, col
orful murals, futuristic glass and con
crete designs that give the Faculty of 
Architecture its deserved world v^de 
pre-eminence.

But the effect is not that of a head
long stampede into the future, a wild 
attempt at being different just for the 
sake of being shocking rather than 
harmonious and pleasing. Mexico’s 
architects do not seem to be afraid of 
the past; in fact they often embrace it 
with as much ingenuity as they pur
sue the modem and the futuristic.

THE GRAND Hotel audad de Mex
ico, on the cathedral square in Mexico 
CMty, has been built within the shell of 
an old department store, using the 
same beautiful Tiffany glass sky
lights and old wrought-iron elevator 
cages to enhance the striking lobby.

One o f the country’ s medical 
schools near Oaxaca is an unabashed 
re-creation on a grander scale of 
Tara, Scarlet O’Hara’s plantation, 
because the architect was an un
abashed admirer of “ Gone with The 
Wind.”

In the new church on Isla de Mu- 
Jeres, the island of women, off the 
Yucatan Peninsula, the sculptor has 
done the 14 stations of the cross by 
depicting only Christ’s hands on the 
path to (3alvary: hands bound in ropes 
at his sentencing, holding the cross, 
embracing his mother, stretched out 
to receive the nails, etc. Ihe effect is 
overpowering.

CANCUN, the new resort picked by 
a computer, features an ultra-modem 
luxury hotel, the Camino Real, rising 
on the same angle of declination as El 
Castillo, the great pyramid in the 
Mayan rains at Chichen-Itxa, and a 
new shopping center, El Parian, de
signed in the shape of a buUflght 
arena.

What is boldly new in Mexican ar
chitecture seldom seems to intrude on 
the old: the baroque old Spanish 
churches, the exquisite delicately 
carved Mayan, Aztec and Zapotec 
ruins, the l i ^  parka and many monu
ments. It seems fitting somehow that 
Paseo de La Reforma, Mexico City’s 
wide main street of startlingly mod
em hotels and office buildings, was 
laid out by the beautihil Empress 
Carlotta so she could have an unob
structed view of her husband, the 
Emperor Maximilian von Hapsburg, 
r ld l^  borne from the palace in his 
famous Mack carriage.

Cohabitation now  faces 
court test in Illinois

By WAYNE SLATER

ROCK ISLAND. III. 
(A P ) — When actor Lee 
Marvin was sued for sup-

C»rt by his former live-in 
ver. legal observers 

predicted the decision 
could set a far-reaching 
precedent for cohaMting 
couples. But some aren’t 
waiting for the outcome.

Last month, Barbara 
Pulley filed a property 
settlement suit against 
William Gehlken, with 
whom she lived for seven 
years until last spring. 
She is seeking a settle
ment exactly as if they 
had been married.

Miss Pulley’s action, 
filed in Rock Island Gr- 
cuit C ^ rt, was modeled 
after the Marvin suit in 
Californ ia and is ap
parently the first of its 
kind in Illinois since the 
Marvin trial began.

“ It’s an explosive issue 
and emotions run high on 
both sides,”  said Doug
las Scovil, Miss Pulley’s 
law yer. “ What w e ’ re 
asking basically Is that 
she be given a Just and 

. fair share of the proper-

or, in the alternative,

en tire  Joint tenancy

Organisation for Women, 
said Monday she is in
terested in the outcome 
o f the suit because o f

other women, not just ce-

to a relationship but lose 
when the couple splits

“ We’ve long held that 
the state ERA (Equal 
R igh ts A m endm ent) 
would grant equal distri
bution of property in a 
marriage situation, but 
what it would mean to 
those not m arried  Is 
something e lse ,”  she 
said. “ I would encourage 
her to base the suit on the 
sta te  E R A , g iv e  it a 
shot.”

Scovil is not using the 
- state ERA as hli legal 
theory, arguing instead 
that Ms climt is In some
what the same boat as 
Michelle Triola Marvin, 
who has filed suit against 
M arv in  c la im in g  he 
earned $3.8 million dur
ing their six-year affair. 
Miss Marvin claims she 
sacrificed her career in 
show business to live  
with Marvin.

Miss Pu lley  “ didn’ t 
forego anything like in 
the Marvin case where 
you had Michelle saying. 
T m  going to give up my 
entertaining, my danc
ing and singing.’ But 
(Miss Pulley) dM work 
and contribute and is en

titled to a portion of the 
property resulting from 
that relationship.”  Scovil 
said.

The couple began liv
ing together In April 
IfTl, court records show, 
and four months later 
Miss Pulley began using 
the nante Barbara Gehl
ken, although she never 
le g a lly  changed her 
name. She says the ar
rangement lasted in Illi
nois C ity  u n til la s t 
spring, when'she moved 
out.

Throughout the rela
tionship, she worked and 
pooled her earnings with 
those of (^ Ik e n , the suit 
sairs. As a result, the suit 
alleges, she is entitled to 
half the house and fur
nishings, amounting to 
$35,000, or whatever the 
court deems fair.

Illinois courts have 
said there can be a divi
sion of property between 
unmarried couples based 
on an implied oral con
tract, but it will be up to 
a court to determine If 
that applies in the Pul- 
ley-Gehlken case.

Correct ad d re ss  

aske d  on letters

The YMCA will be conducting a member
ship drive during March. These drive chair
men, representing each of the Y ’s in Mid
land, will be shooting for a record number 
of new members. Prom left are Ysidro A.

Bustillos Jr. of the Park Center Y , Tom 
(Sentry of the Central Y, Walter Nedd Jr. of 
the Washington Y  and Tommy McLaughlim 
of the Alamo Y. (Staff Photo)

Faces of Sante Bario

U sing the c o r r e c t  
“ mailing address”  will 
assure a letter ’ s de li
very. said Midland Post
master D.E. Holster.

The address found in 
the telephone book is 
often not the correct 
mailing address for post
al customers. This is 
espec ia lly  true with 
rural route customers 
whose address should in
clude the rural route 
number and the box 
number. Holster said.

“ Ad(lresses such as 
County* Road 1233 be- 
comesra puzzle to rural 
letter carriers unless the 
carrier happens to re
member the name and 
box number of that cus
tomer and where it is 
located on the route,”  the 
postmaster said.

Holster noted that Mid
land has five rural routes 
and two Star routes de
livering to the farms and

ranches in M id lan d  
County. Unless the mail
ing address is correct, 
the piece of mail will be 
delayed or even returned 
to the sender.

Mail addressed to post
al customers living with
in the city limits on a city 
letter route is often d^ 
layed or returned to the 
sender when using a 
street address when the 
postal custom er has 
rented a post office box 
and has instructed the 
post office not to leave 
mail at their residence.
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By DOLORES BARCLAY

He was the Lon Chaney of intrigue, an agent who 
changed disguises — indeed, his whole character — 
to crack a case.

Sante Alesandro Bario, skilled drag agent, old 
world charmer, gourmet cook, gardener. A trusted 
colleague to fellow agents. A delight to friends and 
family. A man of many faces.

But now, as Bario lies in a coma with massive 
brain damage at Santa Rosa Hospital in San Antonio, 
Texas, a final face is etched. It seems to pose a 
question. Is this man a victim? Or a corrupt offi
cial?

For after all the awards and danger, the 42-year- 
old former agent of the federal Drag Enforcement 
Administration was indicted last October, while 
assigned to Mexico^ on a charge of accepting a $9,000 
bribe from an informant in a cocaine case.

Then, on Dec. 16, after eating a peanut butter 
sandwich while in a San Antonio Jail, Bario began to 
choke and went into extreme convulsions with his 
back arched and head thrown back.

A hospital urine test found .spots technicians said 
were strychnine. Later tests by a medical examiner 
did not find the poison.

The circumstances raised questions: Was Bario 
poisoned? Could It have something to do with his 
cocaine investigations? His indictment? Past cases 
involving organized crime? Hiere are no ready 
answers.

“ Judging from the awards he received, he had a 
remarkable career,”  said Gerald Goldstein, Bario’s 
attorney. “ By the time I saw him, he was unwrought. 
He was scarkl.

“ He was obviously afraid of being In jail because 
of the number of people he had put in Jail. Frankly, I 
think he was afraid of his own agency. He also had 
expressed some concern about Mexican authorities 
because he felt he had put his neck out on a limb 
investigating corruption among high Mexican au
thorities.”

After collapsing in Jail, Bario stopped breathing so 
long that he suffered massive brain damage, says 
Dr. Donald H. Perez, his physician.

The cause of this respiratory arrest “ remains to be 
investigated,”  Peres said. “ The police who brought 
him in said he had been poisoned. Some lab reports 
show spots in the urine that could be strychnine.”

But medical examiner Ruben Santos says what the 
technicians saw were traces of a drug his psychia
trist prescribed that reacted with medication given 
to revive Bario. “ We are 100 percent sure that the 
man was only showing a reaction of Elavil with 
prescribed emergency medication and was not poi
soned,”  Santos said.

Peres said a Houston lab will now re-test Bario’s 
specimens.

It la unlikely Bario will ever face a trial or tell what 
he knows. His prognosis is poor, or as Dr. Perez puts 
i t  “ He’s vegeUting.”

“ Surely, someone with his background would have 
enemies in several places,”  sairs Joanne Bario, the 
agent’s wife.

“ I know there are a lot of people who would like to 
see him out of the way ao he couldn’t testify,”  adds 
Patricia Bario, his ex-wife, antassociate White 
House press secretary. “ Considering the work he 
was in, 1 don’t think It was unnatural.”

Bario had a flair for playing a role, and easily 
infiltrated organized crime aiM drug rackets. A 
native of Italy, he masqueraded as a cabaret owner 
to help recover 100 kilograms of heroin In a 1972 
French case, and at one point had to leap from a ship 
in Marseilles. He had worked undercover for the IRS 
and the Knapp Commission, which investigated offi
cial corraptkm in New Yoric Gty, and had been a 
decorated officer in the Carabinieri, Italy’s national 
police.

He Joined the DEA 14 years ago and received 
several commendations, including a presidential 
achievement award from Richard Nixon. He was 
promoted in 1977 to the Mexico G ty office.

“ He was to do administrative work only. But 
Gaude Picault entered the picture. He only spoke 
French so my husband was riven his case,”  said the 
current Mrs. Bario. “ The DEA knew this informant

Inn-triguing
Offer.

... had to be handled carefully. He was a ... con man 
who dealt both sides.

“ My husband was doing three or four Jobs at once. 
It would be understandable if he made a misjudg- 
ment,”  Mrs. Bario said.

“ He had lost a lot of weight and had aged tremen
dously ... He was extremely upset and pretty much 
destroyed when he was arrest^.

“ He made a statement to one of the DEA agents 
that he didn’t understand how, knowing his back
ground, they could turn on him when they knew the 
informant was corrupt.”  I

*1116 indictment says Bario allowed Picault to keep 
and sell one-third of 15 kilograms of cocaine which 
Bario was to seize in Mexico G ty and that later in 
Chicago, Bario was given $4,000 from the sale. It 
says Picault — wired for sound by the DEA — agreed 
to meet in San Antonio to pay Bario more. They met 
and Bario was arrested.

“ The allegations against Bario are not false. Our 
internal security office would not make recommen
dations if not carefully studied,”  said Peter Ben-J 
singer, administrator of the DEA. “ It doesn’t mean 
that we don't care or aren’t interested in his well 
being. We are. But your duty has to come first In 
upholding the law.”

Attorney Goldstein does not think his client was 
framed, but he notes it was not uncommon to allow 
informants to transfer drags betweto countries — as 
Bario allegedly allowed Picault to do.

Says the first Mrs. Bario: “ He had had many 
opportunities to take money and certainly more than 
that. He would have been eligible to retire in eight 
years and there’s no way in the world he would have 
Jeopardized that.”

Bario, a lover of Verdi operas, also had a taste for 
expensive clothes. But, says his first wife, most of his 
salary was sent to Italy to his parents and seven 
brothers and sisters.

He spent a great deal of time with his children, Pat 
Bario said. “ He’d tease the babies and come Into the 
room doing a little Jig. When Sante walked into a 
room, everyone’s eyes lit up.”
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Action-reaction  
sequence  evo lves  
in m any sectors

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — When assumptions and acti
vities become routine and accepted, they will scxin be

nxluctive or ineffective..attacked as being counterpr 
You can almost bet on it. It might even be a law.

It leads to sudden reversals of behavior: to tax 
rebellion as an antidote to government spending, to 
regulation in reaction to free market abuse, to free 
instead of state-run enterprise in some of the socia
list nations.

But in less important or lesser known ways, it 
occurs all the time in predictable sequence.

The Sunbelt, esteemed for livability, is becoming 
subject to adverse articles. Big cities, from which 
people fled, are said to be chic. The big supermar
kets are seeding the rebirth of mom and pop 
stores.

And on even lesser matters, the action-reaction 
sequence evolves. Have you heard the latest on 
business travel, which so often is pictured in adver
tisements as restful, glamorous, luxurious, product
ive?

Don’t believe it uncritically. “Executives are pay
ing for it with heart attacks,” says Richard Lewis, 
publisher of a new travel letter for corporate execu
tives. It’s gotten a lot tougher of late, he claims.

Lewis cited a stqdy of 1,000 heart attack vicitms by 
Dr. Meyer Friedman, in which it was found that 25 
percent of victims reported their illness occurred 
during a trip or immediately before or after.

Lewis describes a lifestyle that is grimly different 
from that depicted by the airlines. Chambers of 
Commerce and hotels. In an article in The Travel 
Letter for Corporate Executives, he writes:

“The pace of business gets faster; more executives 
are insecure and pushing themselves; airplanes are 
crammed with tourists flying on cut-rate tickets, 
and, for U.S. travelers, the much-touted special class 
for full-fare businessmen is a fiasco.”

Beware of jogging too — it might ruin your liie. It 
can be addictive, it is said, destroying one’s inter
personal relationships, and leading to a loss of 
interest even in one’s family and work.

James Fixx and other authors who helped advance 
the jogging phenomenon, tended to stress the physi
cal and spiritual values of running, such as the joy of 
health, the appreciation of life.

But, jays William Morgan, a psychologist, many 
runners develop a dependence that is psychological
ly similar to a heroin addict’s need for a fix. They 
persist, he says, despite devastating effects.

In fact, says Morgan in an article in the magazine 
Physician and Sportsmedicine, even pain <k>esn’t 
stop the addict. Such runners, he claims, often try to 
run through pain or take drugs to alleviate it.

They also run through their families and work, 
giving them far lower priorities in their lives. He 
quotes one unidentified runner as saying “The heck 
with promotions; I achieve on the road.”

The reaction syndrome can be found continuously 
in various aspects of corporate philosophy.

For example, the rather recent demand for nam
ing outsiders to corporate boards, supposedly to help 
the company keep in touch with the community, has 
already let to the reaction that insiders are better.

The claim is that insiders, such as company 
executives, know the business best. Isn’t It the job of 

company to make money for its shareholders? 
Insiders, so goes the reaction, know best how to do.

Some of the reactions now taking hold in the 
business community are of far greater depth and 
substance. They are. In fact, of such magnitude that 
even business people have trouble accepting their 
validity.

M o re  inflation

ahead, soys poll
B y W IL U A M  G L A 8 C A L L

NEW YORK (AP) — Americans whose pre-Ux 
incomes total DO,000 a year or more overwhelmingly 
believe inflation la not about to go away, says a 
nationwide survey.

Although this group of “affluent” households rep- 
reaenU just • percent of the nation's Tt million 
households, the mood and spending patterns of these 
Americans are of obvious Interest to the group of 
banks. Insurance and credit card companies, retail
ers and Investment firms who sponsored the $1.5 
million study.

'The survey was conducted last spring by SRI 
International, a non-profit Menlo Park, < Calif., r«- 
aearch firm, and was released this monto. SRI would 
not dIscloBe the names of the survey's sponsors.

SRI said iti poll of 2,4M botisehoiils showed that tS 
percent of the men and •? percent of the women 
questioned believe “a high rale of inflation will be 
srith us for a long time to come."

The respondenU split when asked If they believe 
they will be able to maintain their current sUndards 
of living five years from now despite Inflation. But 
most indicated they don’t think the government will 
bail them out if they fall on hard times.

Thirty-four percent of the men and U  percent of
the women agreed their living standards won't go 

if Inflation continues, the SRI reportdown
said.

even

But more than one-third of those polled said they 
doubt If they can keep up with spiraling coats, and 
more than two-thirds disagreed when asked if they 
thought “if I don’t manage to save now, the govern
ment Isn’t going to let me starve later.”

According to the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
new home prices have risen S  percent over the past 
year to $70,900. The gain outdistanced laat year’s 9 
percent increase In the cost of living, and just over 
two-thirds of those polled by SRI said they believed 
“ it is hard to beat Investments In real estate” as an 
inflation hedge.

Livestock auction report

I

Activities at the Southwestern Livestock Auction 
in Midland Tuesday saw a total of 574 head of cattle 
pass through the auction. The market was $1 to D  
higher on d l classes of feeder cattle.

Packer cows and bulls were steady with last week. 
Bred cows were steady. Auction prices were:

Steers....000-709.... $79 to $78
....500-000....$78 to $84
....400-900... $00 to $09
....900-400... $100 to $109
...under 900....$109 to $199

Heifers....0l0-700.....$02 to $06
....900400 $01 to $10.90
....400-900 $77 to $82.90
...900400....$8»to$88
..under 900....$88 to $86

Cows Utility....$98 to $$1
Conner and Cutter....$M.90 to $91 
Bulls Yield Or. lftl...|$e to $88.90 
Bred OoWS.... I
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Surgery for aged  

not always proper

W estern-style carnival at Vegas

5- '- 'V

Dear Dr. Solomon: My grand
mother, who is 97 years old, recently 
fractured a hip. Her doctor said that 
surgery was not indicated because 
she is too old.gnd senile. I ’m confused 
about what he meant. Can you ex
plain?—Carol.

Dear Carol: I assume the doctor 
aimply meant that your grandmoUier 
would not derive any benefit from 
surgery. He may have felt that due to 
her mental state, there was no 
likelihood of successful mobilization 
even if she had surgery. I would guess 
that she may be sunering from one or 
more chronic, progressive illnesses 
which require prolonged nursing 
care. In considering all these factors, 
the physician probably concluded that 
your grandmother had virtually no 
chance of regaining good function.

Under these conditions, it is often 
more humane not to treat than to 
subject an elderly patient to serious 
physical, emotional and financial 
risks without the possibility of any 
real benefit ensuing. Sometimes the 
greatest service a physician can offer 
is not to explore and treat, except 
where indicated to lessen the patient’s 
discomfort.

When a decision is made to withhold 
surgery, good nursing care Js 
essential to minimise pain and 
discomfort. Whether the patient 
rem a in s at home or is in
stitutionalized, a policy of nonin
tervention can only be as good as the 
nonsurgical care provided.

Dear Dr. Solomon: I recently, 
developed a bad case of hives after 
taking some medication prescribed 
by my doctor. In the past I have had

I

similar allergic reactions to other 
drugs. Is there any way to determine 
in advance whether I am sensitive to 
a specific substance so that I don’t 
have to find out the hard way? Which 
drugs most commonly cause an 
allergic reaction?—Stella.

Dear Stella: I ’m' afraid a simple 
answer is not possible since almost 
any drug can cause urticaria (hives). 
This includes over-the-counter drugs 
usch  as a sp rin , la x a t iv e s ,  
decongestants and vitamins, as well 
as prescription items like orsl con
traceptives and penicillin. Moreover, 
a drug may have been used by a 
patient on a number of occasions 
without iU effects before the patient 
becomes sensitive to it.

Although any drug can produce 
urticaria, some are more likely to do 
so than others. Included in this group 
are penicillin, aspirin and bar
biturates. It might be advisable for 
you to avoid aspirin, since it has been 
estimated that from 20 to 40 percent of 
patients with chronic urticaria are 
sensitive to it.

Other possible causes of hives, 
which you might at least try to 
minimize, include alcohol, highly 
spiced foods, excessive heat, physical 
exertion and emotional stress. Your 
physician should be made aware of 
you r s e n s it iv ity  to sp ec ific  
medications.

Dear Dr. Solomon: What is meant 
by hemoglobin?—Mr, J.R.

Dear Mr. J .R .: Hemoglobin gives 
red cells their color. Without it, 
oxyqen could not be carried 
throughout the body.

C e rem on y  set 

at Reese  A F B

LUBBOCK — Colonel Richard A. 
Ingram will assume command of the 
64th Flying Training Wing at Reese 
Air Force Base Feb. 24th.

The change-of-command cere
mony, scheduled for 10 a.m. In front 
of the wing headquarters building, 
will be presided over by Gen. John W. 
Roberts, commamnder o f the Air 
Training Command. The ceremony is 
open to the public.

Ingram w ill be replacing Col. 
Chanes E. Bishop who has been no- 
aalnated for promotion to the rank of 
brigt«Ug{ general and assigned to 
Holloman M r, Force Base In AAamo- 
gordo, N.M., ^ , th e  commander S f 
tactical training commander.

At Reese Air Force Base, Iiw am  
will be the ranking training officer, 
responsible for managing activities 
involving more than 2,800 military 
and civilian employes who train or 
support training of more than 490 new 
Air Force pilots annually.

BIRTHS
Midland CoMrty Hospital 

Feb. 17,1119

Mr. and Mrs. Michael George Rus
sell, R t 9, Box 829-EE, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Irwin Restlne, 
•01 Waveriy, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Enriquez, 
4900 Anetta, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ray Adams, 
2901 Northrop, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. David Michael Dri
scoll, 2902 Oraldlne. a boy.

Feh. 18, 1919
Christine Petterson, 1219 E. Estes,

| lr i .

Mr. and Mrs. Robin Hilimsn Oden, 
P.O. Box 4291, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nathan 
Bryant, 4903 Thomason, a boy.

Feh. 19,1979

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Floyd Lang
ley, 1200 S. Webster, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. John Abraham Lay- 
ton n. Rt. 9, Box 1009, Lot 190, a 
girt.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Allen Taylor 
Jr., 2419 Baumann, a boy.

BRIDGE

G u e s s  which finesse 
likely will succeed

Bv ALFRED SHEINWOLD 
! is easy when you has 

chance. Life at the bridge table may
Life is easy when you have only one

be more difficult: You may have to 
guess which finesse will succeed.

West dealer
North-South vulnerable

NORTH 
♦ A J 7 2  
V J6  
O J 7 5  
A A Q 6 2

W EST
0 6 4
^ A K 7 4 3  
O K  106 
0 8 7 3

EAST
05
<910952
0 9 8 4 2
O K 1 0 9 4

SOUTH
O K Q 1 0 9 8 3
<9Q8
O A Q 3
O J 5

West Ifstih East SsMh
Pass l O  Pass 1 0
Pass 2 0  Pass 4 0
All Pass

Opening lead —  7  K

West took two hearts And led a 
trump. South drew trumps and led the 
Jack of clubs, losing to tlm king. Bast 
re t in ed  a diamond, and the other 
flnesee lost. Down one.

How could South gnen that both 
finesses would k|^, and uliat he could

opened with nne spade you would 
pass.

U N U S fO  ITEMS ARE QUICK 
SOURCE O f EX TR A  C ASH! "

SOl'iM
WITH A WANT AIM
D IAL 682-6222

B y P A IM IC K  A R N O LD

LAS V EG A S, Nev. (A P )  — Resi
dents of this glittering resort commu
nity have at their fingertips one of the 
widest and most so^isticated selec
tions of recreation and entertainment 
of any city in the country. For one 
week each year, however, they get a 
glimpse of the rowdy ai»d brawling 
old West.

The Elks club-sponsored Helldora- 
do, which this year runs eight days, is 
an old-time celebration put on for the 
past 44 years by Las Vegas residents 
for Las Vegas residents. Tourists are

welcome, but there’s never been a 
real effort made to attract them.

The event, scheduled this year from 
May 19-27, Includes a parade down the 
Strip, one of the top rodeos in the 
country, a Western-style barbecue, a 
massive carnival midway and a host 
of other often boisterous events.

Ed Branch, the Elks’ full-time Hell- 
dorado coordinator, expects any
where from 190,(XM) to 200,000 persons 
— the great majority of them Las 
Vegas residents — to attend at least 
one of the events.

“ They started this way back when 
the town was very small, probably no

more than 10.000 people,”  Branch 
said. “ We did not nave the big cor
porations as hotel owners so there 
was local participation firom the ca
sinos and hotels because they wanted 
the local people to be customers.”

As Las Vegas grew. Branch said, 
the celebration bMame even more 
successful and drew more residents 
because “ 90 percent of the population 
are from somewhere else and are not 
familiar with the old Western tradi
tions and the things that they used to 
do.”

“ I ’d say that the average tourist 
who comes here probably never sees

our show,”  he said.

This year, for the first time, the 
traditional Helldorado parade will be 
held on the Strip because local mer
chants don’t .want the parade on Fre
mont Street, the heart the down
town Casino Center.

And with that move, the event may 
attract national attention.

Branch said two television net
works had expressed interest In cov
erage of the parade if it was held on 
the Strip and there was “ a very good 
possibility of having national televi
sion coverage.”

TOWN AND COUNTRY SNOPPINC CENTIR 
MIDRIFF A CUTNRIRT 

OPEN 9-9 DAILY 97 SAT.

JR FASHION TOP
Dp*front puHover shirt with coMor. Bostic bottom. In ossorted 
colon of Blue, Grey, Rust ond Maroon stripings. 100% ocrylk 
bruihed. Sizes S-M-l. .

50% Fortml Polytafnr & 50% Cotton

‘FIELD FLOWERS ' Sheets by Dan Ri

Patches o f brightly colored fields o f flowers or> soft green 
meadows. Plot or fitted.

V t-

TW IN SIZE 
Reg. 4.29

FULL SIZE *
Reg. 5.69

PILLOW CASES 3^^ 
Reg. 3.79 P r

%  <<'

OUR BIO 
WASHINOTON  ̂

BIRTHDAY

/

do about U?
Since West passed as dealer and 

then showed up with the ace-klng of 
heart, he could not have both missing 
kings. Sough need not guess if East 
bolds at least one king.

South draws trumps with the king 
and ace and then leads a low club 
from dummy.

M U 8 T T A K B  K IN O
East mutt take the king or lose the 

club trick. South can then cash the 
Jack of clubs and discard two 
diamonds on dummy’s ace and queen 
of clubs.

If West has the king of clubs South 
feta only one diacari on dummy’s 
cluba, but then East must have the 
king of diamonds and the diamond 
finetaa will surely work.

D A IL Y  Q U ES TIO N
Partner opens with one heart, and 

the next player passes. You hold: S-9; 
H-10952; D ^ iU ; C-K1094. What do 
you say?

A N S ^ K :  Bid two hearts. With
three points la blah cards and three 
point! for the singleton vou have Just 
enough for the raise. If partner had

H6 VALUiST0 $ll.
9A GOOD LOOKING GROUP Of SWEATRS. MANY Of 
TNI NW BT STYLES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
SIZES S.M.L.

3  F O R ^ J

Men's Long 
Sleeve Shirts

Rtg. to $16

P R ia

A  wtd$ vwltty of 
long t i o o v *  dro«. 
wort and kmt ifwtt. 
Simoral colort, fliat 
ond (tirlot to loioct

BUCKHIDE*
DENIM
FLARE

JEANS
Rag. $10.

3 F 0 R ^ 1 .

TOWN A COUNTRY SHOPPING CENnR 
MIDRIFF A CUTNIERT 

OPEN 9-9 DAILY -9-7 S iM iy

7 T

Men's Hi Bdk 
Orion* Acrylic

SOCKS
O N I SIZI SITS 10-11

•VP conoN

6 5 %  polyestor and 3 5 %  cotton. 
O oot for CM Idrtn'i octive iportt- 
w w w  m  tevem i roters. ^

lUg. 8.99

Men's Flannel Lined Jacket
Nylon toffoto outor tholl Flonnol linod for wormth. 
Snap front. Drow»trir«a bottom. SoH Collor. Navy, nroom. 
Grain, Sor«d or Rod. L tm  S -M -L -X L .

I '

LADIES 
PUU-ON

3 For *10

VISA

First quolity 100%  polyosttr olosHc woist portt. Full 
misty fit. Avoilobtc in ossortod colon in solidi, chteks 
otmI ploids. S ilts  $-20. '
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Field area work 
reported in Basin

The Emperor field of Winkler Coun
ty has gained its second upper Wolf- 
camp oil producer with the reclassifi
cation of Exxon Corp. No. 1-D Eugen
ia E. Brown, former gas producer.

As an oil well, it flnaled for a daily 
potential of 30 barrels of oil and two 
barrels of water, with a gas-oil ratio 
of 3,000-1, through a 5/64-inch choke 
and perforations from 7,298 to 7,355 
feet.

The location is 1,100 feet from north 
and 660 feet from west lines of section 
24, block B-5, psi survey and six miies 
east of Wink. It is one location east of 
the other well.

GAS EXTENDER 
Meadco Properties of Midland No. 

1-19 Sugg has been completed to ex
tend Wolfcamp gas production 1/2 
mile northwest in the Ela Sugg field of 
Irion County, 16 miles northeast of 
Barnhart.

The new gasser finaled for a calcu
lated, absolute open flow potential of 
3,091,000 cubic feet of gas per day. 
with a gas-liquid ratio of 65,232-1.

Production is from pay behind cas
ing perforations from 7,596 to 7,615 
feet. The pay was acidized with 1,500 
gallons and fractured with 40,000 gal
lons.

Total depth is 8,500 feet and 4.5-inch 
casing is .set at 7,890 feet.

The Ellenburger was topped at 8,- 
400 feet on ground elevation of 2,333 
feet.

The wellsite is 884 feet from .south 
and east lines of section 19, block 27, 
H&TC survey.

MIDLAND PROJECT 
Mobil Oil Corp. No 2004 Preston 

Spraberry Unit has been staked as a 
7,700-foot project in the Spraberry 
Trend Area field of Midland County, 
26 miles southeast of Midland.

The location is 1,980 feel from south 
and 660 feet from west lines of section 
21. block 37, T-4-S, TAP survey.

UPTON WELL
Cola Petroleum, Inc., of Midland 

No. 1-37 Lula is a new well In the 
Calvin (Dean) field of Upton County, 
four miles south of MIdkiff.

Opertor reported a daily pumping 
potential of 25 barrels of 41-gravity oil 
and 30 barrels of water, through per
forations from 8,470 to 8,848 feet. The 
pay was acid iz^  with 4,000 gallons 
and fractured with 130,000 gallons.

Wellsite is 1,900 feet from south 
and 800 feet from east lines of section 
37. Mock 38, T-5-S, TAP survey.

MORIL OILER
Mobil Oil Corp. No. 2902 Pegasus 

Spraberry Unit has been recompleted 
In the Pegasus multipay field of 
Upton County, 32 miles northwest of 
Rankin.

Operator reported a daily potential 
of 21 barrels of 34.8-gravity oil, plus 63 
barrels of water, through perfora
tions opposite the Spraberry from 7,- 
884 to A882 feel after 7,500 gallons of 
arid and 100,000 gallons of fracture 
solution.

The gas-oil ratio Is 424-1.
ToUl depth Is 13,130 feet.
The well Is 880 feel from south and 

west lines of section 41, Mock 40, 
T-4-S, TAP survey.

SECOND WELL
The second well has been added to 

the Old Glory, Northeast (Strawn) 
field of Stonewall County, four miles 
northeast of Old Glory.

The new well is FIsher-Webb, Inc., 
of AMIene No. I B. B. Bowles. It 
flnaled for a dally pumping potential 
of 186 barrels of 40-gravity oil and IS 
barrets of water, through perfortions 
from 5,002 to 5,003 fret. Completion 
was natural.

A re-entry project, it originally was 
completed from the Bend Conglomer
ate to open that pay in the Old Glory, 
East field.

Location is 000 feet from north and 
east lines of section 2, BBBAC survey, 
abstract 872.

The Judd sand of the Strawn was 
lopped at 4,108 feet, the Caddo at 5,080 
feet and the Mississippian at 4,510 
feet. Kelly bushing elevation Is 1,577 
feet.

RE-ENTRY SET
Piaher-W ebb, Inc., announced 

plans to re-enter a former Odom well 
In the ACR field of Coke (bounty and 
attempt to complete it as the second 
Canyon producer in the ACR pool.

The project. No. I Malone, is bot
tomed at 7,112 feet. It will be plugged 
Mmfc to 5,800 feet.

Location la 000 feet from north and 
8,104 feet from east lines of section 
822, Mock 1-A, HATC survey. It Is six 
miles southeast of Silver.

The location is 3/4 mile south of the 
other Canyon srell.

CRANE RE-ENRTRY 
Gulf Oil Corp. nrill re-enter a 8.118- 

foot failure In Crane County and at
tempt to complete it as the fifth Wolf- 
camp gas well in the Sand Hills, West 
(Wolfcamp gas) field of Crane (?oun-
ly-

The project. No. 8 W. N. Waddell 
and others, la 18 miles northwest of 
Oane and 883 feet from north and 
1,988 feet from east lines of section 4, 
Mock B-87, pal survey. It is one loca- 
tkNi northwest of other Wolfcamp gas 
production.

Dial Direct
T O  P L A C E  C L A S S IF IE D

Wont Ads 
,682-6222

Tests will be made above 5,890 
feet.

THIRD WELL
The Seco (Strawn gas) pool of Sut

ton County has gained its third well.
It is Robbins Petroleum C^rp. of 

Longview No. 1-15 Meek Ranch, 35 
miles southeast of Sonora.

Operator reported a calculated, ab
solute open flow potential of 350,000 
cubic feet of gas per day, through 
perforations from 4,284 to 4,294 feet.

Operator washed with 500 gallons of 
mud acid.

The well is 1980 feet from south and 
1,950 feet from east lines of section 15, 
block 7, TWANG survey and one and 
five-eighths miles .southwest of other 
Strawn gas production.

SUTTON PROJECTS
William Perlman of Houston spot

ted a pair of Canyon gas projects in 
Sutton County, 18 miles south of Son
ora.

The No. 2-4 Ada Cauthorn is 5/8 mile 
southwest of the Windsor (Canyon 
gas) field and 1,320 feet from south 
and w est lin es  o f sec tion  4, 
CCSDARGNG survey. Contract depth 
is 8,000 feet.

The project was staked by Perlman 
in the Shurley Ranch (Canyon gas) 
field. It is 5.5 miles .southeast of that 
pool.

Perlman No. 1-18 Albert Ward and 
other is to be drilled one and 5/8 miles 
.southeast of the Windsor field. Slat
ed for a 7,500-foot bottom, it is 933 feet 
from north and 1,200 feet from east 
lines of .section 18, CCSDARGNG sur
vey.

Perlman also staked this project in 
the Shurley Ranch (Canyon) field. It 
is 6.5 miles southeast of the pool.

CROCKETT GASSERS
Anderson Petroleum, Inc., of Ozona 

has filed potential tests on three more 
wells in the Ozona (Canyon gas) field 
of Crockett County, approximately 28 
miles southwest of Ozona.

the operators No. 2-42-A Laura 
Hoover Estate, 5/8 mile south and 
slightly west of production, was fin
aled far a calculated absolute open 
flow potential of 11,600,000 cubic feet 
of gas per day, through perfortions 
from 6,594 to 6,722 feet. Ttw pay was 
treated with 6,000 gallons of acid and 
fractured with 131,540 gallons.

Wellsite is 1,979 feet from north and 
661 feet from west lines of sectidon 42, 
block MM, TAStL survey.

Anderson No. 1-14-G Elmer Hoover 
Hatton Estate, 1.5 miles west of other 
Canyon gas production, was complet
ed for a calculated, absolute open 
flow potential of 1,285,000 cubic feet of 
gas per day, through perforations 
from 7,888 to 7,281 feet. The pay was 
acidized with 4,500 gallons and frac
tured with 96,000 gallons.

Location is 700 feet from south and 
1.200 feet from east lines of section 14, 
block MM. TAStL survey.

Anderson No. I-I3-I Elmer Hoover 
Hatton Estate, 3/8 mile west of other 
Canyon gas production, finaled for a 
calcu late absolute open flow poten
tial 1,115,000 cubic feet of gas per 
day.

Completion was through perfora
tions from 6,842 to 7,020 feet after 
3,800 gallons of acid and 98,000 gallons 
of fracture .solution.

The wellsite is 1,250 feet from south 
and 681 feet from east lines of section 
13, Mock MM, TAStL survey.

REAGAN WELL
Houston Oil A Minerals Corp. No. 

8-17 Merchant Estate is a new well 12 
miles northeast of Stiles In the Spra
berry Trend Area of Reagan County.

It flnaled for a daily flowing poten
tial of 148 barrels of 41.1-gravity oil 
and 41 barrels of water, through an 
open choke and perforations from 7,- 
988 to 7,824 feet. The pay was acidised 
with 1,088 gallons and fractured with 
78,888 gallons.

Total depth is 7,950 feet and 4.5-inch 
casing is set at 7,811 feet. The plugged 
back depth is 7,810 feet.

Location Is 1,280 feet from north 
and 780 feet from west lines of section 
17, Mock A, LASV survey.

TAMARACK OILER
Tamarack Petroleum Co. of Mid

land also completed a well in the 
Reagan CXwnty portion of the Spra
berry Trend Area field.

Operator reported a 24-hour pump
ing potential of 81 barrels of 38-gravi- 
ty oil and 102 barrels o f water, 
through perforations from 6,498 to 
1,054 feet.

The pay was acidised with 2,000 
gallons and fractured with 40,000 gal
lons.

Total depth is 8,180 feet and 4.5-Inch 
casing is set on bottom.

Wellsite Is 1,320 feet from south 
and east lines of section 47, Mock C, 
LASV survey and six miles north
west of Stiles.

T. C. Meador of Eldorado No. 14 T. 
C. Meador has been completed In the 
Velrex (upper Canyon oil) pool of 
Schleicher County, 18 miles northwest 
of Eldorado.

It flnaled for 8 dally flowing poten
tial of 55 barrels of oil and 26 barrels' 
of water, through a 1/4-lnch choke 
and perforations from 8,654 to 8,- 
880 feet. Gravity of the oil Is 41 d^ 
grees and the gas-oil ratio is 2,548-1.

The pay section was treated with 
1,100 gallons of acid and fractured 
with 20,900 gallons.

Hole was drilled to 8,875 feet and 
4.5-inch casing was cemented at total 
dep^.

the well Is one location north of 
other upper Canyon oil production 
and 1,887 feet from south and 487 feet 
from east lines of section 1280, Geor
getown Railroad survey.

The No. 14 T. C. Meador is the ninth 
well in the field which also produces 
from the Henderson and upnpr Hen- 
dmmm aeaaa of die niptililiiliu

Line tie-in 
approved

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A pro
posal to allow Menard in West 
(Antral Texas to tie in with Lo- 
Vaca Gathering C^.’s pipeline 
system has been approved by 
the railroad commission.

Menard has been running 
short of natural gas since the 
city’s gas supply became de
pleted just before the onset of 
winter.

“ The city  lacks a reliab le 
source of gas,”  said commission 
examiner Michael George, “ and 
its citizens have endured sub
stantial hardship as a result.”

A hearing scheduled for later 
this month was waived by Men
ard and Lo-Vaca in order to 
expedite a pipeline construction 
project proposed by“Lo-Vaca.

Lo-Vaca plans to lay 4.92 miles 
of pipelines connecting the city’s 
distribution system with Sun’s 
local production facilities, 
George said.

The commission accepted 
G eo rg e ’ s recom m endation  
Tue.sday to authorize Lo-Vaca 
to buy up to 500,000 cubic feet of 
natural gas a day from Sun Gas 
Co.’s Menard County production 
to supply Menard.

George said Menard and Lo- 
Vaca already have agreed to 
gas rates.

George assured the commis
sion that the gas supplies of 
Lo-Vaca’s present customers 
will not be affected by the ar
rangements with Menard.

W allace urges speedup 

on pipeline to M idland

Hearing set 
on royalty

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The School 
Land Board will hold a hearing April 3 
on proposals to increase the state’s 
royalty from oil and gas production 
on state lands.

“ Texas leads the nation in income 
from oil and gas production on state 
lands, and the purpo.se of our hearing 
will be to maintain that ranking by 
making certain we’re obtaining every 
possible dollar from this production,”  
Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong 
said Tuesday.

“ The federal government and sev
eral states have begun experimenting 
with various royalty and bonus poli
cies to increase leasing revenue, just 
as we have. This hearing will give us a 
chance to take stock of what success 
these experiments have had and to 
determine whether we should adopt 
any of these new approaches."

Armstrong said the hearing will 
review not only royalty rates, which 
determine the state's share of min
eral production on state lands, but 
also various bidding policies such as 
the terms of oil and gas leases; the 
minimum bonuses oil and gas com
panies must pay to obtain leases on 
state lands; bidding on high royalty 
rales, with fixed per-acre bonus; and 
bidding on high bonus and high royal
ty ”

The state’s standard royalty was 
increased five years ago to 18H 
percent to the current 20 percent, and 
lease terms for all but ofishore state 
lands were shortened from five to 
three years to encourage develop
ment on leased lands.

Port funds 
approved

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The House 
Appropriations Committee has ap
proved a bill allowing the Texas 
Deepwater Port AuUiority to spend up 
to $2.5 million in Its efforts to build a 
port for supertankers.

An 11-7 vote Tuesday sent a revised 
version of the Senate-passed bill 
(SBI28) to the House floor.

The measure finances the authority 
through the time when — if every
thing falls into place — it issues the 
first of $1.2 billion in bonds to con
struct the port.

F irst proceeds from the bonds 
would repay the state treasury for the 
emergency appropriation.

Plans call for the port to be built in 
the Gulf of Mexico 28 miles south of 
Freeport. Bonds would be paid off 
with revenue received from oil com
panies using the port.

'The committee’s version of the bill 
appropriates the money in tatstail- 
ments, starting with $585,000 to carry 
the authority trough Oct. 31, 1979. If 
the federal government offers the au
thority a license to construct the port, 
an additional $200,000 could be spent 
after Nov. 1. Finally, if the governor 
approves issuance of the authority’s 
construction bonds, $1.8 million could 
be spent after Jan. 1,1980.

Opponents say the state should not 
be in the business of raising invest
ment money and building If port for 
use by oil companies.

A consortium of oil companies at
tempted to obtain a federal license 
but finally gave up the effort. Some 
blamed restrictions imposed by fed
eral anti-trust laws.

AUSTIN —- Texas Railroad Com
missioner Mack Wallace has urged 
President Carter to expedite the 
“ languishing”  California-to-West 
Texas crude oil pipeline project that 
would save American consumers a 
half-billion dollars a year in energy 
costs.

Wallace, in a letter dated Feb. 19,
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called on Carter to utilize “ extraordi
nary authority”  given him by Con
gress in the Public Utility Regulatory 
Policies Act to get the 1,000-plus-mile 
pipeline from Long Beach, Calif., to 
Midland on stream. Carter signed the

W ay  cleared 
for drilling 
fishing area

BOSTON (A P ) — A federal appeals 
court has c lea r^  the way for oil and 
natural gas exploration in the bounti
ful fishing grounds of the North At
lantic.

'The First Circuit C^urt of Appeals 
on ’Tuesday lifted an injunction grant
ed more than a year ago on a request 
by the state of Massachusetts and the 
Cionservation Law Foundation after 
the Interior Department announced 
plans to open bids for North Atlantic 
tracts.

U.S. District Court Judge W. Arthur 
Garrity issued the injunction less 
than two weeks before the planned 
auction on Jan. 31,1978, saying Interi
or Secretary Cecil Andrus had not 
taken “ all steps reasonably possible”  
to protect the Georges Bank fishing 
ground.

Garrity said Andrus’ decision to 
hold the auction before protective 
regulations were Issued was “ arbi
trary and capricious.”

In lifting Garrity’s injunction, the 
appeals court noted that Congress 
amended the Outer Continental Shelf 
Lands Act last year to give Andrus 
authority to draft strict regulations. 
'The ruling said if Andrus failed to 
produce ^  regulations before the 
next auction, there would be time to 
seek another Injunction.

It has been estimated the 1,148- 
square-mile area could yield 150 mil
lion to 530 million barrels of oil and I 
trillion to 3.5 trillion cubic feet of 
natural gas.

Environmentalists and Massachu
setts Attorney General Francis X. 
Bellotti favored continuing the In
junction until regulations were in ef
fect to protect the fishing industry 
and coastline.

Bellotti wants the oil industry to be 
required to pay for oil spill cleanup 
and to compensate fishermen whose 
gear Is damaged by oil or drilling 
equipment. He said In a statement he 
will seek another injuncton if safe
guards aren’ t in effect before Md-tak- 
ing begins.

The In terior Department was 
closed Tuesday and could not be 
reached for comment, but in the past 
Interior officials have estimated it 
would take about seven months be
fore an auction could be held.

Gov. Edward King, a strong advo
cate of offshore oil development and 
construction of a refinery in Massa
chusetts, said he was “ delighted”  
with Tue^ay ’s action, and hoped to 
meet with Andrus next week to dis
cuss plans for the auction.

Rhode Island (ktv. J. Joseph Gar- 
rahy said the lease sales will have a 
favorable impact on his state’s econ
omy and he is “ optimistic that the 
lease sales...can now go forward 
without any ftirther delay.”

G a s price 
hikes okayed

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Small nat
ural gas rate increases were author
ized ’Tuesday by the Texas Railroad 
Commission for outlying areas of 
Woodson, ’Throckmorton County, and. 
for the environs of Graham, Young 
(bounty.

Hie new rate for Woodson, which 
affects two customers, would allow 
A lliance Gas Co, to increase it 
charges from $15.58 to $17.30 for 8.800 
cuMc feet monthly.

In Graham, the Community PuMic 
Service Co. will be aMe to increase its 
annual income by $2S,538 through a 
new schedule of rates affecting 
residential, commercial and industri 
al customers.

legislation into law last Nov. 9.
’The pipeline project, proposed by 

Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) and El Paso 
Natural Gas 0>., involves the conver
sion to crude oil service and flow 
reversal of nearly 790 miles of exist
ing gas pipelines operated by El Paso 
and Southern California Gas Co., plus 
construction of some 230 miles of new 
line. Cost of the project has been 
estimated at $1 billion.

In operation, the west-to-east pipe
line would allow the movement of 
some 500,000 barrels of Alaskan crude 
oil per day to points on the Gulf CkMst 
and in the Midwest and East CkMst, 
where necessary refining capacity 
exists, rather than the costly tanker- 
ing and ligh tering transporting 
through the Panama Canal.

“ Transmission by pipeline would 
save America consumers, based on $3 
per barrel added cost, about $500 
million per year in present energy 
costs,”  Wallace advised the Presi
dent.

Wallace noted in his letter that the 
four-year-old project, “ involves 
nothing more than the construction of 
some 230 miles of pipeline along with 
some relatively minor engineering to 
reverse an existing, but unneeded gas 
pipeline.”

The Texas energy official cited “ the 
paramount national in terest”  as 
cause for Carter to press for early 
completion of the Long Beach-Mid
land project, “ and in so doing, pro
vide a measure of relief to American 
consumers faced with inevitably in
creasing energy costs.”

W allace charged the pipeline 
project has been obstructed by ac
tions or inaction of several California 
officials and agencies.

“ I note with relative amazement 
that the State ,of California is current
ly exploring the availability of federal 
monies for Mexico-Califomia oil and 
gas lines,”  wrote Wallace. “ One must 
conclude that California officials con
sider the environmental impacts of a 
line crossing the state much more 
serious than the impacts of a line that 
terminates In the state.

W a llace  said he was fu rth er 
amazed by an “ incredible accumula
tion”  of more than 700-plus federal, 
state and local permits pinned to the 
project.

Actions by California and its agen
cies over the past three years as 
pertain to the pipeline project, Wal
lace maintained, warrant inquiry by 
the federal government to determine 
whether they constitute interference 
with interstate commerce.

“ As an official of the State of Texas, 
wherein something on the order of a 
quarter of a million miles of crude, 
gas, and product pipelines have been 
constructed for distribution of this 
nation’s domestic energy supply,”  
wrote Wallace, “ I simply cannot view 
the construction of some 230 miles of 
lines for the Long Beach-Midland 
project as an insurmountable task.”

Wallace referred the President to 
sections of the Public Utility Regula
tory Policies Act which permit him to 
expedite construction and/or opera
tion of the proposed pipeline, by waiv
ers, as well as exp^ited procedures 
made within 30 days after the Nov. 9 
date of the act.

Ellenburger 
well finals

Empire Drilling Co. No. 2-348 Shan
non Estate has bMn completed in the 
Shannon Ranch (Ellenburger) field of 
Scurry Oninty.d

The second well. It Is 5/8 mile north 
of the other producer.

’The daily pumping potential is 83 
barrels of 38-gravity oil and 12 barrels 
of water.

Ck>mpletion was through perfora
tions from 8,208 to 8,213 feet. Stimula
tion, if any, was not reported.

’The well is 1,980 feet from south and 
east lines of section 348, block 97, 
HRTC survey and 12 miles northwest 
of Snyder. '

DRILLING REPORT
ANDteWS COUNTY Uataii OH Ito. I N  PIptHw HUN.

D*«M Fiihta N«. U-U-V Pw. HrHI. HrlHHn M U  Im « la HaM aaH taaH 
aw «.Mt t m  la Uataa OH Na. I HeMwa/ PaHaral. l i

DairM PaWca Na n jH V  Paa. U  K JN  >M>. M m  U .M
«.Mi Nat. paaipaH IT banah aH tab la I4.M hat. IbawH >aH la pN, rac» 
m  harralt m urt Hi M baara. paHbrp. «araH aparaalawMir i  barrala ItaH 
that fNMTn hat aaWr aaa I barral raaHaaaala. OaaaH

tbraafb aaparalar (a t  M ailaalai. 
CNAVO COUNTY aitkaw lU  awf aa>

Dapra Na. I Aawra Slaala. HrMbw OaN Na MTh Laa SMa. U  W.nH 
•JH hat la Haw aaHNwIa. laab Hril hatjp Hwh. awabw alf ratacy 
«taai laatl.Tat,a,wa<hK. bHHal byHra^
•W Ua^.ltLlaala prâ Saa IMZ at* UAtinO COUNTY 
ai^Wi HM bi IJM. m aHaah#Ml Oatip Na. I Olaa H f  iw. HrHHas 
Saa M-Hi. M  abM bi altar llTwaala MW hat 
I.Ul. laal NattaH bakbis. WaH la pta 
Iba . tiaal byHrailallc t.aiT. laal LYNN COUNTY 
ibaaaH aaaw plaH0a(. HMat plaf Callaa Palfalaaai Na I Naaaia. 
rtwalalrlp tH, lacarataH aM hat fai HrllMaR M.ata hat h Haw taH Wah 
cal arlHIaa Haia. aaaiiHar la pal, awrf 
pu. aara HaM. Waiparalara Na Ha- MARTIN COUNTY 
(laaa Kaaaa Na I RaRw Oaaaa, M II.IW

Pla« HaHhra Na »W  Siatblaai. hat. paHaH bibbig. raa baMHaabw la 
HrHIbw l.aaa hat W laH baH aW  hat. aat pacbar al Can hat.

paHaH pacbaa la TJW hat aaH abal 
CRANl COUNTY Haaa H'lialUW

GaH ON Na Ha MrKalUH. IH t.aU Paibar S Parahr Na I S U riaH. 
hat. aa laal HrIRbw a,tlT hat

SiaHiltai HartHp Na. I  BaHalp. M MGP Na a «  Nah. HaHHag t jm  
U n  hat. raaaawaWH a4/l bwb aaa- hat bi Haw. aaaH aaH aabpHrha

*"seed2aI3 Rapa^ ^  1^ OaN EH- PBCOH COUNTY
aarW. HrWbw a .t » hat la Haw aaH Plaa RaHhta Na SHa Ratbaa. M 
aaaH a.in abaaHaaaH

Eaaaa Na T c  Wahar Olaat Maaa 
CROCRETT COUNTY lala. HrtlHag tW hat

StaHHaaH RapaHp Na l-MTaHH. M ORE Patiahaai Na I Wbhi ahh .
IJW hat. warhg aal rabh laal rig HrtHhg TJW laal la abah

aaahliaH RapaHp Na 141 TaHH. IH Oattp Na l-t AtbltaH MaaHil-CaW 
l.aar hat. aalllag aa laab battarp aaH **H. piaRHaH barb HapW IZJW Ibat. 
baatar paHaH pacbar. raa bH aaH laggiH aa-

Cbaaiplla Patrahaai Na I a C awal at Il.TW h a l paHaH aal af bah 
TaHH. ipaHHiH aW^Ta M TW am la h  IIJTI Int 
larfarr aaaH. aal Rb/a barb raabw al OaHI Na a-l Eaaaa Laa. HrtlHag 
T « Ibal. a a l ^  aa riaital. ia.TU hal la aaaH aaH abah

Tbaara. la tN a  T-D A. R EbwaM M M  Na I  Srblaiiw. HrtWag ITJW 
Traal. IH M W  hat. pb TJW hat. abal hat la Haw aaH abah 
la T baari. llaaaH n baara. I.M  pal b a aa  Na 11 la ^  Hm Oacp. HrtB- 
raw. IW awfRH. flaaraH IT baara. bah bag TJW hat bi aMt Iracb bah 
hg praaaara waWb pal. aa gaawr «a uraaH Haaba Eaarp  Na I CbaR 
gaa rah. ^ara aatar aaH I barrah h ^ W  t.1W hat. aat tH-lacb caalag al 
raaHaaaah M W  hat

Iba LaaalaHp Na l-E CRalbalp.
DAWSON Ob 11011 HrHHag HIM hat h  Haw aaH Nwh

Rial Na I Graaa. HrHHag MW hat 
h  Haw aaH abah REAOAN COUNTY

MHhr Eaptaratlaa Cbaipia) Na I BTA N a ^ l^  Laba. M T.TW IwA 
Earaaal. M H.IW hat prapart^  h  PMt TJW hat paiaplig W banah M  
plwi aaH abaaHaa aH aaH Mb barrala af aaiw h  M baaai.

W raa» pirhraHiaa al aiaw h  TJW 
hat

al. RTA Na RR Laba, IH t.lW hat  
I W barrth  af aH aaiH M bar-

OwawHa Patrahaai Na. I Tarrp; IH 
ajW apaa waH RaaHag a barrah 
af all la la aihwttaa. taabbaH ^  
haari. nwavaraH U  ba^ah af aH aaH 
II barrah af haH aahr abb alraag 
bha af gaa. RalH hral WRIHW hat 
laal Ml baar, U  barrah af aH aaH aara 
wbRby

iaba L  Oaa Na I  Pbalw. HrIHbw 
tlW Iaal

TERRELL OOUIfTT

aaNhwaacaa 
M M  Na I I

latlj
r Eatah ibat h. 

MabH Na I Pbtlir. HrtWag WJTT 
hal h  Haw aaH Mwh 

WabH Na l-R OaaHa. IH ItlW  hat  
lal W/a bwb aaH IR-lacb raahg al 
la jM hal

TERRY OOUIfTT 
Sapara Oaarattag Ca. Na l-A Hh- 

aaa; Ua.Mahat aalUagaaraawal W 
aal IR-lacb raahg

TOM OREEN COUNTY 
NRM Palrah aai Oarp. Na. a XqZ. 

HrWbwMtahat

UPTON OOUIfTY
Jaba L  Oaa Na l-R CaiMaa. M tW 

hataatai/RlatbrttlagaltH.atHtag

Jaba L Oaa Na l-R CbaHaa. HrtH- 
hgajWhat

Jaba L. Oaa Na RU l iaMbM. HrW-
I^TJtaibat

L  Oaa Na I

WARD OOUIfTY
MabH Na l-AO Wah. M M  Ibat 

paawhg I barrah af aaw afl aaH Mb 
irrah af haab aatar. W awRl h  M

baara, i 
partaH

EDDY COUNTY 
DarW Paabaa Na I Ri 

HrtHhg M W  hat h  Haw
SaaWlaaH R^aHpNa l-ai Shh. M rah af aahr h  M baara.

IIJW hat raaHNhacH bah. aal th ' pirhraHaat M W  h  TJW hat 
htb raabw al hlal WpW. praparhg RTA Na RO Laba. M T.TW hat h  
h  awaa aW ralarp aaaH aaH Mwh. aaNhg aa cahghiha

SaaHHaaH RapaHp Na l-A Parb- hW  
aap-Wah. HrWbw TJW laat h  Haw RTA Na RD Laba. HrtHhg M W  laal 

SaaHHaaH RapaHp Na l-lt SUW. M h  Raw aaH abah 
IIJW hat iha h  h r praaaara baH- 
Hap REEVES OOUIfTT

GaH Na ROM Shh. HrWbw ajia OaH Na I  Ugai. HrWbw lU W  Iret 
hat h  Haw h  Mwh

OaH Na I MirgaaiHt PaHaral. M 
II.HW hal h  Mwh. hahH hbbw. aal ROOREVELT COUNTY 
pacbar at IIJW hal. aIpphH Hawa Eaatrcb Eiplarallaa, hw. Na. b 
aha aal pru  rahr aaH aIpphH ap LawMrW; HrtlHag TJSI Ibat h  Mwh 
Iraa. llaaaH aa O/at-hrb cbaba hr
mifwara. HaaaH aa WWt hcb cbaba SCHLEKHER COUNTY 
aWiaatIhalaH Wbawf ga« htbaara. DtacaaiT Oparath g. he Na. I Dr  
aafbHH raravrrr Lang. hW hg TJM hat h  aaaH aaH

Jhaa-EMarprliai Mr  W -Rh  NHHp iball -------------------------------------
------ Patrahaai Na. l-A Marta. M

OaHNa W NNahbhW Shrb Aaaa; 
M a,TW hal h  abah aaH aaaH. rtrca- 
lahH Haa DV hat ciraMaw haca af

Mh. rahaaaH rlR waiiag aW ralsn  
OaHNa lOHRhh. M tt .T M M h  

Haw aaH MaHr. praparhg h  h a r f a  
parhraHaaa ll.ata h  IIJW In t  

OMf Na RWZ Rhh. M bJW hat 
pbM RJM In t  iwabbaH b barrah af 
all aaH W barralt af a a u r  la ft

Raa B. Ebaaar. Na I Lath Ear 
rapYlala. HrlUlag li.aat faal h  
Wah

Uaha Traaa Na l-IRW IMaaraHpi 
hW hg IIJW hal h  Hna aaH abah.

Eaaaa H a M  Rsaa Oaa UMt 
h f  Ittw h a t

OaH Na T-R JtaaiHi EHaarHt M 
t.TN hat paawlag aa aH aaH W bar 
rah af aahr h  bl bawr t  HaaaMl

^Oath'Hh rnTuM raraH p ; HrW- 
hg M jai lifl

WINELER COUNTY *
OaMp Ih  l_ y i  UaharMy. M WJW

hratawM.awNaa.MS hat ^
o m tj Na l-ai-ai UahwnHp, HrW-

i:aH. M t JM hat raaabw pacbar aaH NRM Pal 
WMhg. aa gaagn M W  hat r iHrWa

UaH. M IMW hat liRrtag '  '  SCURRY COUNTY
HINa IMarrta R Aalaafl i. C. Raraat Na RA

hbia,wa hM -  
lUal Na l-a aaalp-l 

ttW  hal h  Haw aaa a 
SaaHHaaH RapaHp H 
Il.tW hat rat caM baa brita  
N  JW hat partbrahH haw Njaa h  
JIt hat acMhaH aHW MS gBHaaa.

RapaHp Na. I Eiralaai;
Ml - 
allwjia I

HrHHag tJW hat h Hwr. T.fW hat raa hw. caaM aal pan _^M rta h a»ab
Saran OH Cb. Na I Rig Cbhf. M bJN In t «Hb hg. paHaH aal af Iwh ' liwarg OH H daa Na RR Raalp. 

lUST hath Mwh. trtppbai raa W/Rheb M th  GwIW W/Rhcb e j w  taSWe HJ* tat h H a w S
hbbw. aaabaH aaH HrWaH h TJM S T ' -  mm ^

FLOYD COUNTY hat clrcalahH bah riaaa. paHaH aal
Eaaaa Na I RaaHp PaHrral. HrtHtaw af bah arHb Mbhg 

b,ba hat. Naiwaa Oarp.. Na I WaHwr: M ESIb
hat hachraa arWi WJW wlha* m i 

GAINES COUNTY ; SUM paaaHt HaaaH b barrah aaH
Oattp Na. I R. Jaawaaa. M t tw ' HhH. aaabbaH Mb barrah af haH aH. 

hat hathg Saa AaHwa prrhralhiw praparhg h  pal aa paan. m  
Iran LtW h I.MT hat.

Oattp Na. I R Jaawaaa. M MM STERUNO COUNTY 
hat aaHhg aa (

RanwaOlir 
bJWhati

hg aa caawhtha aaH. MagaahaOarp .NailHartH;HrM-
Oil Cb. Na. I Saw Jaabha, M hg IJU hat h Mwh aaH aaaH. atM h 
. aaabbaH I baara. cImMatcH aat bah.

U apaa bah h hal laab. palM aal af Oalha PilrMian Na. I-A Pbahr; M 
bah aHb hbhg aaH pacbar T.lW hat raa liwpah ri aaraap, nt

r pacbar al fJW hat aaabbaH t baart 
lacaaaaaH Mb barrah af haH aahr, 

Hgh abaa af ^  aaabbaH I 
>. ratararaH W Hrrah af haH

GLASROOCX COUNTY
Rw LartlaHp Na. I HaaarH, raa h  aHb

398 c r ^
aMlagw fcrawal attWbhat. baart
aal afbth aHb hbhg aaH MhM aatar. aall ihrtaH Haahg aa VI hcb

Southland buys properties

cbabc.
OaN Na I MaHaaa Leah: HrIRbw 

HOCELRT COUNTY IJW hath abah. aWMaphH HrWthn
Hw LarchHp N t t HapHaa Rabar, hal fran T.Mi h  T.Mf hat aMaraa. 

panpeHW barrah Ml Wrat^paihra aaabh h  gat pacbar aaat hW Haaa 
ihiw art pal raparhH. HrHhInB hM hah, aa HrflHag aaa

HHHaiH Na. I Mchrat. M MJWhal
h ................ .....................
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FORT WOR’TH — Southland Royal
ty Co., »nnounc8d it has acquired oil 
and gas properties, primarily in Okla
homa and Texas, for $14 million, with 
estimated proved reserves of 84S.080 
barrels of oil and 11.$ billion cubic feet 
of natural gas.

The properties were acquired In two 
transactions from private compainet 
and individuals.

Additionally, Southland announced 
It has com pleM  arraagemMts to fi
nance them  and othef m m t major

acquisitions of producing oil and gat 
properties and to refinance outstand
ing bank indebtedness.

Recently, loan agreements were 
signed providing for a loan from a 
group of commercial banks for $110 
million and private placement of 
promisaory notes with a group of 
insurance companies for $88 million. 
Both loans are unsecured senior debt 
of the company.

The bank loan provides for the 
commitment of $128 mUlion to be 
converted to a 18-year term Iona.

IRION COUNTY
Rnwwcii IbvrMhwH Nr  l-M Cba. 

MbJMhil, rcctttaht hbH. HnwrO 
penWaUhM hbw T.Mb h  MW hw.

Ubhb Tbu* Nb. I-M-M PbnbcT, M 
T.IW hcL pMhH waLJHljRbWRtM

wNbhhSg'
LEA COUNTY

Oracc V c l r b l c a h  Na. I 
WMRia riWiiL WWhR MW hal h

BTANa.llhta.M fnht«haalv- 
Hrth. aal W heb caabiR M Wb hal, 
waRhg w  ebbwbi 

Oattp Nr  l-WCWh R4r  M MjSi 
haL Hhrtbt ae iwafp.

OaMp IbR MRJ Shh. WRRbR IMW

^^bbha FiaHHUlia Nr  RI tuB . 
MWRMi UW  bhl h  Raw mM WW?^

T R A V IS  S C H K A D E  

D R IL L IN G  C O R P O R A T IO N

Coble Tool Top To Bottom Drilling 
Crockett, Irion, Pecos, Upton County 
4 Rigs Avoilabie Excellent Stgiervision

fviii consniir iQKinQ wononj viTirtsi VI op* 
proved projeefs.

1404 W. Wall 683-5451
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